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REPORT OF THE COMl\'IITTEE TO 
REVIEW POLICY FOR PUBLIC· 

ENTERPRISES 

31 December, 1984 
Dear Prime Minister, 

The Government of India had appointed a Com
mittee to Review Policy for Public Enterprises. The 
Committee was asked to submit its report by the 
end of December, 1984. 

We have great pleasure in submitting our Report. 
Yours sincerely, 

Arjun Sengupta Chairman 
R. Ganapati Member 
Bfmal Jalan Member 
Y.K. Alagh Member 
S. V.S. Raghavan Member 
D. V. Kapur P!ember 
S.D. Srivastva Member 
NWn Desai Member 
B, Swaminathan Member-Secretary 

AT the instance of the late Prime Minister, Smt. 
Indira Gandhi, Government of India decided to set • 
up a Committee to review our National Policy for 
Public Enterprises. The Committee was given the 
task to analyse the performance of public enter· 
prises, to identify the constraints and suggest 
measures to improve their functioning. The details 
of the composition of the Committee and the terms 
of reference are set out in the attached Office 
Memorandum dated 21st September, 1984. 

In the preparation . of the Report, the Committee 
bad 22 meetings and also consulted a number of 
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persons, both in their individua) and official capa• 
cities. It held discussions with Secretaries of key 
economic Ministries, Chief Executives of sever11l 
public enterprises, some eminent trade uDion leaders 
and management professionals. The liat of these 
persons is given iQ the Annexure. Discussions with 
them were candid, stimulating and very useful. The 
Committee also circulated a Questionnaire to all 
public enterprises as well as Ministriea ~nd Depart· 

• ments of the Government of India. Replies received 
from them have been considered by the Committc:e 
very carefully in formulating its recommendations. 
The Comptroller and Auditor General of India was 
gracious enough to meet the Commi.tce along with 
his officers. 

The Committee was asked to submit its Report 
by the end of December, 1984. The Committee Is . 
happy to submit its Report by the tiPlC given t:~ it. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THE fouodations of the public sector in India 
go back to the early years of planning. The Indus· 
trial Policy Resolution of 30th April, 1956, which 
is still the basis of present policy, proposed that all 
b~sic and strategic industries and public utilities 
should be in the public sector given the objective of 
a so~ialistic pattern of society and the need for 
planned and rapid development. The intimate con
nectiC'n between planning and growth of public enter· 
prises was spelt out more clearly in the Second Five 
Year Plan which stated that "The use of modern 
technology requires large scale production and a 
unified control and allocation of resources in certain 
major lines of activity. These include exploitation 
of minerals, and basic and capital goods industries 
which are major determinants of the rate of growth 
of the economy. The responsibility for new develop
ments in these fields must be undertaken in the 
main by the State, and the existing units have also 
to fall in line with the emerging patt~rn. Public 
ownership, partial or complete, and public control 
or. participation in management are specially 
required in those fields in which technological consi· 
derations tend towards a concentration of economic 
powet and of wealth." 

1.2 In terms of the objectives specified in the 
Industrial Policy Resolution, public enterprises have 
certainly established their dominance in basic and 
strategic industries like coal, petroleum, steel, non· 
ferrous metals. heavy engineering, etc., whi<;,b are 
listed in Schedule' A' of the Resolution and a subs· 
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tantial presence in industries like macirne tools, 
fertilisers, basic and interm~diate chemicals, drugs, 
etc., which are listed in Schedule 'B', Public emer· 
prises have achieved a great deal in terms of their 
contribution to quantitative targets of prod11ction, 
to the establishment of a modern industrial structure, 
to balanced regional devdopment and to the forma· 
lion of technological s.l-ills. They have become 
principal instruments of planning in India, o>ccupy· 
ing commanding heights of the economy, controlhng 
and directing in a · large measure the whole course 
of its development. 

1.3 Over the period of last 30 years or more, the 
growth of the public enterprises has been pheno
menal in terms of investment and productiOn as 
well as the scope of activities. At the end of 
1983·84 the capital employed in the '"W!ral public 
enterprises alone stood at Rs, 32,202 ctures having a 
total turn over of Rs. 46,777 crores. From only S 
enterprises on 1st April, 1951, they have 'grown to 
209 by April 1983, employing more thRn 2 million 
people. It has spread over all parts of India. Its 
coverage has extended beyond the basic and heavy 
industries into light manufacturiug, variety of 
consumer goods, electronics, high-tech products, 
construction, consultancy services and even tourism 
and hotel industries. 

But in spite of this phenonlebal llrowth, the 
overall performance bas remained unsatisfactory
especially in terms of their contribution to the 
generation of resources and financial profitability. 
For example, the Sixth Plan assumed OQ overall net 
rate of return of 8 per cent per annum increasing to 



10 per cent in 1984-85 for all public enterprises in 
constant prices. This has not been achieved and the 
profitability of the enterprises has declined over 
time. The provisional results for the year 1983·84 
indicate that in aggregate terms public enterprises 
have made a net profit of Rs. 32.2 crores as again~! 
a profit of Rs. 617.9 crores in 1982-83 and Rs. 
445.9 crores in 1981-82. Consequently, the net 
contribution of P.u~lic enterprises to lh"' •equuoment 
of funds for thelf mvestment ;:<uposals is small, 
resulting in pr~:;,"r:: ou uudgetary resources. The 
ability or the budget to finance further public invest
ment has been seriously eroded because of low 
return~ "n past investment and rising burden. of 

· i:xfencc and other non-Plan expenditure. 
1.4 The rationale of the operation of public 

enterprises and the expectation that the management 
• should be run on commercial and business lines, 
· that they should earn profits to contribute to the 

revenues of the. State, that they should be judged 
for their total results and subject to these perfor• 
maoce criteria they should hay~; full freedom of 
operation, were clearly set out in the Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1956 as quoted below: · 

.. With the growing participation of the State in induslry 
and trade, the manner in which these activities should be 
conducted and managed a~sume considerable importanoe. 
Speedy decisions and a willingness to assume respons!· 
bility are essential if these enterprises· are to succeed. 
For this, wherever possible, there should be dccentralisa .. 
tion of authority and their management should be along 
business lines. It is to be expected . ' that public enter
prises will augment the revenues of the State aod provide 
resources for further d«elopment in fresh fields. But 
sucb enterprises may sometimes incur losses. Public 
enterprises have to be judged by their total results and in 
their working they should •have the largest possible 
measure of freedom •.•..•••..•. ., 
In accordance with this rationale most of the 

·activities of the public sector were organised in the 
form of corporations or companies set up either 
under the Statute or under the Companies Act while 
some activities continued to be organised within the · 
framework of departmental undertakings or statu
tory boards; their numbers are few ·and operational 
methods are dictated by specific requirements of the. 
Government. For this. Report, the recommenda
tions will pertain only to public enterprises set up as 

·corporations or ·companies, which as mentioned 
11bove were 1upposcd to function "lll<lng busine~s 
Jines". 
. i.S The expectation that public enterprises as 

. commercial ventures should "augment the ·revenues 
of the State" and provide a return which ci10 be . 
used .for further investment and growth has not 
been fulfilled. , Even for units which were making 
)oases because of the pature of products or because 
of their serving some specified social objectives, the 
efficiency of op~ration has often deteriorated./ In 
actual practice, · the freedom of operation of the 
management has been quite often curtailed or 
interfered with by formal or informal Governmcnl 
intervention. While the public enterprises were to 
be judged by their "total results" the monitoring 
and evaluation system of the Government has not 
been adequate to the task. The strict enforcement 
of performance standards on public enterprises 
would entail having a closer look at the constraints 
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of the opctation. While some of these arise from 
the general nature of our ~cuouwic struclure 
and some from iocorr: .. a investment deci~ions uf 
the past, others stem from poor manageri11l practi~es 
within the Cuterprises and formal and informal 

· imcrterence by Government. 
1.6 The primary objective of this Report is to 

consider these. constraints and to suggest measure 
· to change the whole environment of operation of 

public enterprises so that their performance can 
effectively improve. A new look at Government 
- Public Enterprise relations is es~cntiul if perfor
mance standards arc to be enforced, 'as it would 
not be realistic to expect results without giving 
necessary autonomy to the enterprir.es with regard 
to the decisions which affect such results. • More
over, the size and pattern of public sector is now 
such that the modalities of instructions which may 
have been appropriate with a few pioneering enter
prises, may not be as useful when enterprises have 
grown both in numbers and in size as well as in 
their scope of operation. A different approach to 
the role of public eote;pri•es in plan development 
is now required and that is the task tbe Committee 

· addrc~ses itself to in tl:o rest of the Report. 

II 
PUBLIC ENTERPRISES AND 

NATIONAL PLANNING 

2.1 PUBLIC enterprises in .India have to function 
within the framework of planning and, in many 
areas they arc in.effect the principal instruments for 
the realisation of plan objectives. Hence, tbll 
relationship between the Ministries and Depart
ments of Government of India and the enterprises 
cannot be reduced to the usual annual interaction 
between shareholders and corporate management. 
A more active interaction between the Government 
and the enterprise is unavoidable in critical areas 
like strategic planning, setting up of in,vestment 
priorilics and formultion of large projects. More
over, public enterprises are not islands unto them
selves and decisions taken by one enterprise affect 
the fortunes of others. Therefore, ' some arrange
ment for coordimllion becomes necessnry of the 
production and investment t.lcci~ion!l us well us 
wages, employment, pricing and technology policies 
of the different enterprises. However, it would not 
be desirable •o subject all decisions to scrutiny and 
approval of.the Government. Direct intervention, 
to be effective, has to be limited and the crucial 
ta;.k would be. to define clearly the areas where 
compulsions of planning require close coordination 
of economy-wide and enterprise-level plans. 

2.2 Public enterprises in India operate in a large 
number of sectors; wbile some are in the c;ore 
sector, others are not. In our opinion, a· careful 
dovetailing of all the plans of public enterprises 
and the National Plan is required only in a few 
core sectors which are critical for the planned 
development of the country because they arc closely 
linked with other sectors. In fact, in these sectors, 
a measure of central intervention is required not 
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merely in t_he case of ljlublic. enterprises' but also in 
~1m1lar pnvate enterprises. However, in practice 
10 most of these core sectors, public enterprises 
account for the bulk of available capacity and have 
a near ~onopolistic position. These sectors generally 
operate m a non-competitive environment with a 
few pro_duc.:rs, and in many cases, with p;icc and/ 
?r d1stn~ut1on _controls. Most of the large projects 
10 the 10dustnal fields also fall within this core 
sector. 

2.3. We would suggest that for· the purpose of 
definmg ~overnment Public Enterprise relations, 
the followmg sectors. be considered as core sectors: · 

Coal and lignite 
·Crude oil, petroleum and natural gas 
Power 
Primary steel production 
Primary production of aluminium, copper, lead, 
zinc and nickel 
Fertilizen 
Primary production of petrochemical inter· 
mediates. 
It may be noted that in national planning, apart 

from these, the concept of the core will also include 
other sectors like agriculture, irrigation, railways, 
etc. But in these, investments are generally nut 
undertaken by central public enterprises. These 
arc, therefore, not taken into account in our report. 

2.4 Public enterprises operating in the core ' 
sector will naturally have to interact intensively 
with the Ministries or Departments of the Govern· 
ment of India with regard to matters like invest· 
ment planning, price fixation and financial manage
ment. Their plana will have to be integrated into 
the National Plan as is the case at present. How· 
ever this would not precl11dc modifications in the 
present procedures to allow for a greater measure 
of autonomy. •, As for ·public enterprises in the 
non·core sector we would recommend that· th~1r 
plans be integrated into the National Plan only in 

.an indicative sense and such units would continue 
to be governed by the indicative and regulatory 
framework of planning as applicable for all similar 
private sector units,' Even in the non-core sector, 
11 will be necessary to distinguish between units 
which are fillflncially viable and others which incur 
losses, hence imposing a draft on budgetary 
resources. . 

2.5 Thus, from the point of view of planning 
and budgetary management, public enterprises may 
be grpuped as follows: 

(a) Enterprises . operating in the core sector as 
defined in paragraph :.t.3 above; 

(b) Financially viable enterprises in the noi!·Core 
sector, and 

. (c) Enterprises in the non-core sector incurring 
losses. · · 
• This broad grouping has to be taken into account 
in defining the policy framework for regulating 
interaction between the Government and the public 
enterprises . 

. 2.6 ·As we see it, this interaction, where the 
·Government's policies are deter mined by the 
pr1orit.ies 'and compulsions of planned development, 
'and p11blic· enterprises arc to serve as instruments 
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of implementation pf these policies, the central 
issue is to find the right balance between autonomy 
~nd ~ccountability of the enterprises. 1 Autonomy, 
an th1s context, would mean the ability of an enter· 
prise management to take decisions freely based on 
economic co::~sideration, on matters for which they 
are to be held responsible., Accountability itself 
has to be ~efi~ed in terms of well-specified per· 
formance crltcna and the degree of success in the 
fu!filment of specific tasks assigned to public enter
P,nses. In our view this would require changes in: 

-The organisational structure of public eotcrprlsc:s and 
their rei.-Lions wilh the Government; · 
-the procedures and regulations which determine Ch¢ 
degree of autonomy of public enh:rprises~ 
- the system of performance evaluation and account· 
ability; 
- the code of conduct that governs the cxcrcise of 
authority in the Government and in public enterprises. 
2.7 In what follows we deal sp~ifically with 

these areas and suggest certain changes which in 
our view will increase the degree of autonomy of 
public enterprises, enforce accountability for per· 
formance ellectively and contribute thereby to its 
better pcrform11nce. 

III 
ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES . . ... 
3.1 The ·Committee has discussed the issues 

regarding the appropriate ·organisational structure 
of Public En11:rprises which would ensure their 
autonomy and also facilitate their efficient function
ing. The Committee's recommendations on this 
subject are submitted below. 

3.2 The autonomy of a Public Enterprise consi~ts 
in the ability of its management to exercise tbe free· 
dom of action in day·to-duy operations, in taking 
all decisions atlecting their performance without 
being restrained by any external authority, such as 
tbe Government.' It should, however be recognised 
that in our situation there are S\)D:ie inherent limi· 
lations on this autonomy. 

3.3 First, the Government of ludia is responsible 
to Parliament and if questiC'ns are raised in Parlia· 
ment about the policies, performance and operation 
of any public sector entc.prise, the Minister has to 
proyide answers and accept the responsibility for 
the functioning of that enterprise. Because of this 
accountability to Parliament, public enterprises can· 
not be completely free from governmental scrutiny, 
not only of their general policies but occasionally 
also of some aspects of their day-to-day operations, 
where some 'tapses or abuse of public funds may 
be involved. Parlijiment's authority in such matters 
is supreme but it may be ! necessary to evolve a 
convention by whicjl Members of Parliament accept 
some self-imposed restraints on the nature of ques· 
tiona they ask.: Tho Committee baa ~;onsidered 
these issues in a 'tater chapter. 

3.4 Further, in. our framework of economic plan· 
ing, the policies of public enterprises, their invest· 
ment decisions, their programmes for growth, 
expansiop, et~, have to be dovetailed to national 



priorities and mobilisation and allocation of resour
ces. Even when the investment and expendit•ue 
decisions of some or these enterprises do not depend 
upon the, Government'~ budgetary support, their 
overall impact on the economy through backward 
aod forward linkages, their decision to buy equip· 
ment from indigeneous sources or import, their 
claim on the ·total economic resources, especially 
in the core sector, etc., may be so important as to 
require their reconciliation with the national plan 
objectives. 

3.S Similarly, •wage and employment policies of 
different public enterprises would have implications 
for otber enterprises and the national economy and, 
hence, will have to be subjec)ed to some overall 
co-ordination. 

3.6 There are also several enterprises which are 
making losses and which come to the Gpvernment 
for financial support in order to survive and it is not 
always possible for· the Government to allow tho 
companies to be liquidated as in the private sector. 
It will, therefore, be necessary for the Government 
to go into not only the broad policy decisions of 
these companies but also their day·to·day operations, 
so that their performance can be improved and 
losses reduced.; . 

3.7 It will, therefore, be unrealistic think that the 
public enterprises could be made completely auto· 
nomous and independent from Government's super
vision. Most Chief Executives of public enterprises 
recc"nise this fact of life and it appeared from the 
uma~>sions the Committee bad with all concerned that· 
itbe basic problem was not that the Government's 

,'supervision or guidance was avoidable, but that it 
· was often excessive and not based on well estab
lished rules and conventions./ More often, they are 
not related to efficient functioning or for achieving 
the objectives of the Enterprise. 

3.8 The need is, therefore, to evolve a set of rules 
and conventions by which the Government can help 
in the better functioning of the public enterprises 
and work out an organisational pattern which would 
reduce the points of intervention by the Govern· 
ment in the management of the enterprises, without 
minimising the Government's right to have needed 
information .for evaluating performance. It is recog· 
nised by all that, on paper, managements of public 
enterprises enjoy large autonomy, sometimes much 
more than even by the private sector management•. 
However, in practice, informal and {ormal involve
ment of Ministries and Departments take place in 
areas wholly within the decision making power~ 
of public enterprise management. 
· 3,9 The Committee attaches considerable impor- · 

tance to devising a proper organisational structure 
for public enterprises in the belief that r certain forms 
of organisations, rather than others, can be more 
conducive to the efficient functioning of the public 
enterprises through a proper division of authority 
and responsibility between the Government and 
the public enterprise management.' Given this divi· 
sion, the system should run by established rules 
and not by arbitrary exercise of discretion. 

3.10 In ollt approach Government should be 
primatily concerned with overall strategic planning 
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and policy rather than with day·to·day functioning 
of the publi't1. enterprises. Government's respon· 
sibility is to i!flsurc that public money invested in 
these enterprises earns an appropriate rate of 
return, and that the · functioning of these 
enterprises is consistent with plan objectives, 
including those related to employment, fair pricing 
regional dispersal of industries and efficient use 
of scarce resource. Once the goals have been mutu
ally agreed to, the enterprises should be allowed to 
operate without further intervention by the Govern· 
ment .in 'day·to·day functioning. The enterprises 
should, however, be held strictly accountiible for 
their performance in relation to the gouls set and 
there should be an appropriate mechanism for 
evaluation of their performance. 

3.11 The Committee discussed, the length, alter· 
native models of organisational structure for public 
enterprises, under which there will be a' clear divi· 
sion of responsibility between the Government, as 
represented by the Ministry or Department, and the 
management of these enterprises, as represented by 
Board of Directors or the Chief Executive. In short, 

1 the Ministry should be responsible f~n the formul_a· 
flon--of. polic)'_ 11nd the Mana&cmcnl should be 
responsible for the implementation of that policy, 
anOlhetnteraction -between them should be such as 
fl)lacilltatethc exercise of overall ·Government 
supervfslon; without impairing the efficiency of 
operatioll of the enterprise ... Such an organisational 
structure should keep the operations of an enter· 
prise at ."arm's length'' from the Government and 
promote decentralised de~ision·makins within tbe 
enterprise. · 

3.12 One such fc.rm of organisation, widely prac· 
tised in many European countries is that of a 
"Holding Company". While there arc differences in 
models prevailing in diflerent countries, basically 
Government's interface with the public enterprises 
takes place under these models at the level of the 
Board of the Holding Company which is responsible 
for day•to·day operations of a number of suf>sidiary 
companies. The Government in turn sets the goals 
and targets for the Holding Company and receives 
periodical performance reports' regarding the overall 
efficiency of the latter's operations. The administra· 
tive responsi!>ility in respect of individual companies 

1 
is that of the Holding Company and the Govern· 
ment itself does not come in day-to-day contact with 
the individual companies. 

3.13 Current!~. a Ministry in·cbarge of a number 
of ·public enterprises, which arc mostly unitary 
companies, not only gets involved with the Manage• 
ment Board of the enterprise but also in the coordi
nation of decisions and activities of the different 
~ompanies. The logic of "Holding Company" 
structure is to introduce an intermediate level of 
management i.e., the Board of the Holding Company 
between the Ministry and the Companies, reconsti· 
tuted as subsidiary companies. The Board of the 
Holding Company also takes up the. job of co
ordination between the subsidiary companies. 
As a result, the interface between the Government 
and the subsidiary Companies is minimised without 
sacrificing the essential need for coordination of the 
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operation of the companies. t.. 
3.14 The Committee considerea•lso the posst ~~

lity of reorganising the existing unitary compa[ ies 
into what can ·be called Apex Companies with a 
Board of Directors, at the Apex level, about a 
number of Divisions or Units which would be eit ter 
profit or cost centres. :The objective would be to 
have centralised policy making with decentrali ;ed 
operation and administraiion. 1 A local management 
committee in each division or unit may control the 
operation of the division or unit with adequate 
delegation of authority by the Apex Board.· 

3.15 While the Committee recognised that a uni· 
form structure for all public enterprises may not be 
either feasible or desirable it felt .that the concept of 
Holding Companies provided a reasonable framework 
of organisational structure. Where a Holding Com· 
pany cannot be formed it, recommended structuring 
tbe Unitary Cgmpanies as Apex Companies on 
the lines as defined above. The relationship between 
Holding Companies and the Government should 
equally apply to apex Unitary Companies: The Gover
nment will ensure that the policies of the Holding 
or Apex Company are in line with the national plan 
objectives and general policies of the Government. 
But it will have no direct dealings with the Sub· 
sidiary Company or Divisions of the Holding or 
Apex Company as the case may be. 

3.16 The relationship between the Holding Com· 
pany or the Apex Company and the Subsidiary 
Companies or Divisions would be based, as men· 

'"tioned earlier, on the principle of decentralisation. 
The Subsidiary Companies or Divisions con~:erned 
would be delegated all the authority needeCJ for 
ensuring the fulfilment of targets and operational 
efficiency. The Boards of the Holding Company. or 
the Apex Company as the case may be would 
•valuate their. performance on tbe basis of well· 
defined criteria and performance parameters. The 
Board of the Apex or Holding Company will 
co·ofdinate the operations of Subsidiary Companies 
or Divisions under their charge and supervise their 
functioning as well as employment, recruitment, 
wages, financial and pricing policies. 

3.17 In this framework, whether public enter· 
prises will be reorganised in the form of Holding 
Companies with Subsidiary Companies or in the 
form of an Apex Company with divisions as profit 
or cost centres will depend upon the size of the 
enterprises concerned, the technological inter· 
dependence between enterprises and the need for 
effective coordination of the decisions at different 
le~els of management. If interaction . between the 
Government and the public enterprises is limited, 
as suggested, only to the overall policies and perfor· 
mance evaluation as agreed with the Board of the 
Holding Company or Apex Company, leavi11g the. 
subsidiary companies or Divisions to interact only 
with the respective parent organisations, the auto• 
nomy of the public enterprises may not be affected. 

3.18 The Committee considered tbat the Holding 
Company structure is more useful both for an 
effective evaluation and 'monitoring of the pcrfor· 
mance' of the enterprises and for a greater dccentra· 
lisation of operation. The Board of the Holding 
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Companies. can evaluate the performance of tho 
sub~idiaries'' terms of definite performance norms 
wbile the Boards of the Subsidiary Companies can 
do similar evaluation of the operation of the units 
or divisions under them. As the subsidiary companies 
will be independent companies, under the Company 
Law, tbere will have to be a decentralisation of the 
decision·making process between the Boards ,,f tbe 
Holding Companies and the Boards of the Sub,idia· 
ries. The Government would be involved with only 
the evaluation of the performance of the Holding 
Company in terms of a few selected criteria, fully 

. assured that the peformance of the different sub
sidiaries of the Company bas been ell'ectively 
monitored by inoependent Boards of ditl'erent 
levels. . 

3.19 A suggestion has been made that there is 
no need· for representation of Government on ihc 
Board or Directors of the Public Enterprises. The 
Committee recommends that · the institution of 
Government Directors should continue as, in general, 
tbey are a positive source of help and mediation 
betweco the Government and the enterprises.• It 
sbould, however, be ensured that officials nominated 
as GovcrniQCnt Directors had adequate experience 
of public enterprises. Where this is oot so. su~h 
officials, before being nominated to the Board, should 
be given orientation for a sufficient period in one or 
more public enterprises under tho charge of the 
Administrative Ministry conceroed. In our view, 
wherever }iolding Companies arc being formed, the 
appointment of Government Directors should be 
restricted only to the Board of Directors of the 
Holding Company. The subsidiaries of the Holding 
Company need not have Government Directors on 
the Boards. 

3.20 · On balance of consideration, the Committee 
felt that public enterprises in the core sectors such as 
steel, coal, power, fetilizcr and petroleum should be 
re-organised into l-Iolding CompanU:s functioni,pg 
uoder the administrative control of th\l concerned 
sectoral Ministries. If a single sectoral Holding 
Company becomes too large, it may be necessary to 
set up more than one such Holding Company. It 
would facilitate co-ordination if major public enter· 
prises which supply inputs, machinery"and equipment 
to the producing units, and related consultaocy 
organisations alsq are brought under the sectoral 
Holding Companies, . for example, HEC and 
MECON for steel, MAMC for coal, ElL for petro· 
leum, etc. In the petroleum sector, it may perhaps 
be necessary to have more than one Holding Com· 
puny. We are not going into details. which .should 
be worked out carefully. · 

3.21 The financing of investmeuts for the core 
sectors would be mainly through the budget and, 
therefore, the preseot modes of scrutiny and controls 
would by and large cootinue. Holding Company 
would act as a link between the Government and the 
public enterprises and the areas of authority and 
responsibility between the government and the Hold· 
ing Company would be clearly defined. The Govern· 
ment's involvement would be limited to: 
· (i) appointment of the Chief Executive and other 
members of the Board of Directors; 



(ii) investment financing and project appraisal; 
. (iii) target setting, budget, performance evaluation; 

aod · 
(iv) broad policy guidelines. 

In all other matters the Holding Company and its 
subsidiaries would be subject to the same controls 
and procedures as in the case of private sector 
units. 

3.22 The responsibility to the Parliament would 
be discharged by .the Minister with the assistance of 
the Chief Executive himself who would assist in the 
answering of Parliament questions, debates, etc., 
concerning enterprises under his charge. The Secre
tary of the Administrative Ministry would not be 
concerned with these matters. The J)oard of Directors 
of the Holding Company would enjoy all authority 
consistent with their responsibility. 

3.2l The Holding Company would also specify 
its plans for investments. production, capacjty 
ullhsation. profits, dividend etc, for a 5 yea.LJ)eriQ4 
and, therefore, etUetinULMemor.andum_oL.Undcr· 
stand10't with the Government on mut11•lly ae~\J 
basts. ertain obligations would also be cast OJl 
iliCMin•s!ry 9LDepart~egarding_provisiolls o( 
cqu1ty, P!i~_y~tc. ThiL...Memorandu!!L9t. 
Uliacrstaoding would be reviewed each year and. 
u-=dated aod the erform Holdin Com
p o u •e oo tbi basis makin due -
tl:ie atlure or other · be mtstr 
meot to ulfil ituart of the..llndentandiog. 

3.27 The Committee, therefore, recommends that 
a Working Group be formed by the Government to 
go into and make recommendations oo the follow-· 
ing: . 

li) transfer of existing public enterprises, or aoy 
of their constituent units, to the appropriate sectoral 
Ministry; 

(ii) merger of existing public enterprises into 
~maHer number of companies by appropriate group
Jog; 

(iii) formation of Holding Companies and Apex 
Companies under the sectoral Ministries from among. 
~be sectoral public enterprises; 
. (iv) based on the re-organised Holding and Apex 
Companies, suggest, where necessary, transfer of 
certain subjects for nodal responsibility from one 
Ministry or Department to another. 

IV 
i· 

AUTONOMY OF PUBLIC /; 
. ENTERPRISES . 1 • 

4.1. The objective of setting most of the public 
enterprises as corporate entities was to provide the 
maximum autonomy io their day·to·day mo~oagement. 

"'3:2'1 For the Companies in the non-core sector, 
an exercise should be done to re-organise the enter
prises into a few Holding Companies and some 
Apex Companies (i.e., Unitary Companies with Apex 
Board and . Subsidiary Profit Centres) depending 
upon the nature of the products, the location aod 
the other linkages. The Committee also felt that all 
these non-core sector Units should be under the 
sectoral Ministries. I The enterpri~es in the non-core 
sector generally operate in a competitive environ
ment with a substantial private sector presence., The 

I sectoral Ministry 1 will formulate sectoral policies 
which will apply tb both public and private sector 
units. But unlike in the Core Sector the Ministry's 
involvement here will be limited only to adminis
trative supervision including appointment of the 
Chief Executives aod members of the Boards of 
Directors and evalution of t)leir performance accord· 
ing to some well-defined norms aod criteria. • 

However, in practice, the 4ecision·makiog powers of 
public enterprises ·and its Board of Directors are 
restricted to a great extent due to specific clauses in 
their Articles of Association, Bureau of Public 
EotcrpriS!:s aod Government guidelines aod direc· 
lions, the proc:dures followed for scrutinising invest· 
ment fundings, choice of projects, wage policy, etc., 
issued from time to time in addition to all other 
controls and regulations which arc common to both 
the public aod private sectors. We feel that the 
division of decision-making power on commercial 
matters between enterprise and tbc Government 
needs to be examined aod modified · In what follows 

• we do this for some of the major areas where 
decision-making powers of public enterprises are 

.limited by the requirements of prior approval of 
Government of India or by having to be. in confor
toity with S{lecific guidelines. 

3.2S There arc a few promotional corporations 
set up in the public sector like the I odian Dairy 
Corporation aod the National Research Develop
ment Corporation of India. The Committee suggests 
that promotiona.l corporations should be more . 
appropriately set up under an Autonomous Board or 
as a registered society. These promotional corpora
tions would have to retlain within the charge of the 
concerned sectoral Ministries since they arc primarily 
instruments of public policy. 

3.26 The Committee observed that many of the 
taken-over unit& from private sector were located in 
sectoral Ministries which were not appropriate. The 
grouping of small ,public eoterprisesio to larger ones, 
particularly from among the Engineering and Phar-' 
maceutical enterprises also needs urgent attention. 
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A. INVESTMENT APPROVALS AND CAPITAL 
. BUDGET . 

4.2 The present system of investment financing 
for public enterprises integrates their plans fully into 
the total public sector plan. · As a consequence, the 
investment activities of public enterprises arc!subject 
to Government approvals and several stages. Certain 
consequences of this system of investment financing 
arc worth noting: 

- Since internal resources of public enterprises 
arc a part of plan resources, the outlay provides 
for a planned investment programme irrespective 
of whether the outlays arc financed by internal 
resources or from the budget; 
- The extent to which public enterprises 
mobilise resources from capital market directly is 
very limited and they !obtain the bulk of their 
finances through the budget; • · 
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- There is a virtual guarantee of investment 
finance to cover cost and time overruns. 

4.3 The intimate links between public ~oterprise 
investment plans and the budget has led to a com· 
plex system of governmental approvals for individual. 
proposals. In order to integrate their plans wi•.h the 
national plan, an enterprise has to interact with 
Government at several stages. 

- The investment proposal must form a phrt of 
the Five Year Plan and therefore must be included 
,in the recommendations of the Working Grou 1 on. 
the particular sect0r. The investment proposal has 
to be included in the concerned Ministry's plan and 
the plan as finally approved. 

-The investment proposals are formulatd in 
consultation with the Administrative Mioistr• and 
other Government Departments for certain c; ucial 
parameters like location, size, technology, etc. 
· -If the proposal• are beyond the financial P• owen 
of their Board of Directors, these have to be s :ruti· 
nised by the Public Investment Board (Pil·) or 
Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC) and the. 
approval of Cabinet is also necessary in some cases. 

-Even after the investment proposal is approved, 
the public enterprise· has to obtain approval annually 
for its capital expenditure programme. 

4.4 Despite such rigorous scrutiny and Govern· 
meat interventions, in practice, the system docs not 
really provide greater leverage in regulating tho 
public sector's draft on resources, lloforeseeo cost 
overruns, which have to be financed, losses which 
require budgetary support and delays in implemeota· 
tioo of projects actually increase the uncertainty with 
regard to formulation of budget whereas excessive 
government intervention prove to be time consuming 
and at the same time erode the autonomy and res
ponsibility of the public enterprise management in 
implementing the projects~ While the enforcement 
of plan priorities though detailed and project-by· 
project, scrutiny on public enterprise investment 
may work in a few sectors where the public sector ' 
dominates, it is of limited utility in other sectors .. 
The Government cannot really exercise its respoosi• 
bilities as a lender since public enterprises are some· 
times required to undertake unremunerative projects. 
Thus, in practice the present system does not really 
facilitate the processes of budgetary control or 
investment on plan priorities.\ At the same time, 
it probably. leads to a measure of financial irrcspon· 
bility in the public ente.rprise., 

The Proposals 

4.5 The direction of reforms in the present system 
of investment financing has to be in line with the 
importance of public enterprise investments in tho 
national plan. In this ~cgard, a distinction bas been 
made in the previous chapter between (a) core sector 
enterprises, (b) financially viable enterprises in the 
non·core sector and (c) enterprises in the oon-core 
sector which are incurring losses. The Committee 
was of the view that in the case of core sector enter· 
prises, the existing system of fully integrating their 
plans with the total public sector plan must continue 
since ill most cases the public enterprise plans 
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and co-turminus with the national sectoral plans. 
Many of the core sectors arc highly inter-linked 
and, therefore, this culls for co•ordinution with <>thcr 
sectoral plans. The resource requirements of tliesc 
sectors is also very large and, therefore the present 
system of scrutiny of all their investment proposals,· 
whether financed through national budget or 
through the funds raised by the enterprises them· 
selves, hils to continue. 1 • 

4.6 In the case of the financially viable non-core 
sector, there docs not seem to be any need for such 
detailed scrutiny and the p11blic sector investment 
plan should include' only tlic flows through the 
budget. To the extent, these enterprises can finance 
their investment requirements, by raising funds from 
the public' through deposits or debentures or by 
borrowing from the financial institutions, they need 
oot be subjected to any process of governmental 
clearance. 

4.7 This approach is linked to certain changes in 
procedures for investment approval. In the core 
sector the nature of scrutiny and approval at the 
Government level will, if anything, have to be made 
·more effective. Since the commitment of the Govern· 
mcnt here will not be only. for equity but for the 
total project cost, and because the cost of failure 
from a wrong investment decision is very high, the 
system of Government approvals for these sectors 
should be built around the two·stagc clearance pro
cedure of PIB. The first stage which gives approval 
in principle and sanctions preliminary expenditure 
should be the stage at which basic questions about 
plan priorities, project parameters, investment deci
sions, etc, should bo settled. Tbo second stage 
would really be for scrutinising the details with 
regard to tcchnolpgy, costs etc. 

4.8 At the first stage itself discussion could be 
started between the user industry and the manu· 
facturcrs of equipment. PIB should set up a 'task 
force' for this purpotie consisting of, imer alia, 
representatives of both the producer and the user. 
This 'task force' would go into all aspects relating to 
internal availability of equipment, capability of 
public enterprise to manufacture th~ equipment, the 
need for import, tlle quantum of import, etc. 

4.9 At the second stage the projects should be 
considered on a detailed project report, adopting the 
procedvrc of a single window clearanc~. PlB could 
take a view whether equipment will have to be 
imported or order should be placed on indigenous 
manufacturers. Foreign exchange cl~arance should 
also be tied up especially by incorporating capital 
goods clearance procedures. Any question relating 
to price preference could also be settled by PIB on 
the basis of the recommendations of the 'task force'. 
Where, however, certain i~estment proposals are 
tied to available credits from utcrnal sources, this 
exercise. would have to be performed as usual, in 
consultation with the Finance Ministry. Since all 
the Ministries arc represented on PIB, this second 
stage could thus combine the usual PIB clearance 
with t~c approval for financing packages, external 
credits, collaboration agrecmcnlll, capital goods 
imports, locational and environmental aspects 'etc. 

4.10. At present 11roposals which fall beyond the · 



delegated powers of the public enterprise but arc 
estimated to cost Rs 10 crores or below are brought 
before the EFC for approval. Investment proposals 
costing above Rs 10 crores require the approval .of 
the Cabinet and these are brought before Pl8. It is 
suggested that these limits be raised as bdow: 

(i) EFC - Investment proposals costing above 
Rs S crores but not above Rs 2S crores. 

(ii) PIB - Investment proposals costing over 
Rs 2S crores. 

Corresponding changes should be made in the 
delegated powers of the public enterprises. 

4.11. yve would also sugge>t that EFC/PIB should 
be served by a single Appraisal Agency which 
should be the principal point of contact between 
the public enterprise and the various agencies wbich 
scrutinise . the investment proposals. All these 
various agencies should be required to provide their 
comments to the single modal agency which should 
integrate them into a comprehensive appraisal 
report to be submitted for consideration of EFC/ 
PI B. We feel that the Project Appraisal Division 
of the Planning Commission should be this nodal 
agency, and for this purpose it should be suitably 
strengthened. 

4.I2. Currently the public enterprises submit 
their investment proposals to the PIB through the 

' Administrative Ministries, which invariably intro
duces delay. When an investment proposal is 
cleared by the Board of a Holding or Apex Com
pany, the same would be sent simultaneously to 
both the Administrative Ministry and PAD for 
appraisal, If the Administrative Ministry docs not 
bring up the case before the PIB within three 
months, PAD may dp so and comments of the 
Administrative Ministry, like those of any other 
Mi9istry, should be examined as a part of the 
normal PIB procedure. 

4.13. In the case of enterprises ill the non-core 
sectors which are financially viable investment pro
jects usually are not very large and, therefore, , it 
should be possible to mobili>e bulk of resources for 
these investments outside the budget.: In these 

' sectors, therefore, the flow through the budg'et can 
be restricted to the contribution towards equity 
and such enterprises should be expected to mobilise 
the rest of their resource requirements through -

·(a) Internal resources generation; 
'(b) Project finance .from term lending institutions; 

and 
(c) Direct mobilisation through public deposits 

and/or non·converMble debentures, without 
Government guarantee. ; 

If this reform is accepted the plan ceiling for these 
enterprises may relate to only the equity contri· 
bution from the Government which will be sanc· 
tioned through the PIB procedures. · 

4.I4. These changes suggested in the modalities 
of financing public enterprises, imply certain modi· 
fications in the role of the Government machinery 
in project ailprovals. In the non·co.r~ sectors, 
enterprises w1ll be expected to mob1hse funds 
through financial institutions and capital markets. 
This will generally mean that investment propos_als 
will be subject to some form of external scrullny 
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and appraisal.· The main diflicully will be that 
financial institutions and capital markets will be 
mainly concerned about the backruptcy of these pro· 
jec1s rather than their impact on the economy as a 
whole. The Government may, however, wish to use 
some of these enterprises as ugencits for the esta· 
blishment and development of a new technology or 
for the development of a' backward area observe 
some other social objectives which may not be 
commercially prolitabk In such cases, either the 
Government bas to make substantial equity con· 
trabutioa or SOIJie mechanism bas to be developed 
to reimburse the additional net cost of such ncti· 
vities. This kind of projects would so through the 
normal procedures. 

4.JS. Therefore, some form of Government 
approval for the investment programme of even 
ron·core enterprises will be required if they required 
~dditional equity contribution from the budget. The 
}:ive Year Plan will indicate the amount of invest· 
uent by way of equity that Government would be 
,ljl(ing to make, the rest of iuveslll•tUt being loans 
r 1ised by debentures, public deposits, and from public 
f nancial institutions. Therefore, as and when parti· 
'.1lar projects one forlllulated such projects will be 
n ~praised, by t!le public financial institutions in asso
c at ion with central appraisal agency of Government. 
< tn the basis of such appraisal, funds will be released 
ty Government and by the institutions ·without 
fassing through any further procedures or process.es 
in Government. Contribution by Government in 
whole, or in substantial part, will be subject to 
usual approval, above Rs 2S crores by the Govern· 
meot (Cabinet). This modality or raising funds 
partly through Government (equity) and through 
external sources/banks and public financial institu· 
lions will be open only to those non·core public 
enterprises which have a dividend record of at least 
9 per cent on net worth or 50 per cent of net profits, 
whichever is lower, distributed over the past three 
years. One of the existing financial institutions like 
the Industrial Development Bank of India would 
service such public enterprises. For this purpose, a 
specific allocation would be made to the earmarked 
linunciul institution for u period of S years. 

4.16 The Committee considere~ the possibility of 
some public enterprises raising funds from the 
public through sale.of shares. It was felt that only 
companies which were performing well may be in 11 
position to raise funds from the capital market 
through the sale of shares, which they could do as 
well through raising deposits or floating non·c:on· 
vertible debentures. While raising of loans involves 
a fixed liability, selling shares m<jy create problems 
of ownership without givh'g the public sector enter
prise any greater advantage. rhe Committee, there· 
fore, did not recommend scllir. g of shares to the 
public by existing public sector companies. 1 

4. I 7 An important corollary of the liberalised 
investment procedure is that restrictions on the 
borrowing powers of the enterprises based on the· 
Articles of Association or Government guidelines, if 
any, would have to be removed in respect of the 
financially viable non·core enterpri:.es,1 They would, 
of course, continue to be subject to the normal 



gu_idelines applicable to all enterprises, public or 
pnvate. It must also be emphasised that such bor
rowings of these enterprises through public deposits 
or issue of debentures should not be guaranteed by 

. the Government.' For any borrowings based on 
Government guarantee prior approval of the Govern· 
ment would be necessary. 

4.18 The third category of loss making units 
poses certain special problems. The appraisal of 
their investment projects and the mechanism of 
approval will have to be linked to programmes to 
make them viable by reducing their losses and im· 
proving their performance. These arc dealt with 
fully ~n a subsequent Chapter. 

B. WAGE POLICY IN PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

4.19 Workers in public enterprises arc goverued 
by the Industrial Di3putes Act and their remuner- · 

. ation levels and patterns are determined by a col-
. lective bargaining process, except in a few industries 
(like Textile and Cement) where these arc settled by 
industry-wise Wage Boards. In respect of some 
industries, wages are determined on the basis of a 
bipartite machinery consisting of the managem :nt 
of the public and private sector enterprises on ;be 
one band and the workers' representatives on · :he 
other. Historically the long-term settlement l•et
ween the enterprises and the workers' unions 1as 
been a period of three to four years. 

4.20 In the sixties, the Government of Indit as 
such was not deeply involved in the negotiatic ns. 
Limits were set in terms of percentages within wt 1cb 
the managements were expected to negotiate. ·'be 
management would keep the Board of Directors 
fully informed of the progress, The Government 
representatives on the Board, both in the Adminis
trative and Finance Ministries, were expected, in 
turn, to keep the Governo11cnt informed of the 
progress. However, no final commitment by the 
management could be made to the workers without 
obtaining the concurrence of the Secretary and 
the Minister of both the Administrative and the 
Finance Ministries. 

4.21 Nowadays, in practice the managements 
clear with the Administrative Ministries and the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises the global limits within 
which they could negotiate, as w:ll as the individual 
components of the package like House Rent Al
lowance, Transport Sub~idy, Shift Allowance, Tiffin 
Allowanc~, Canteen Subsidy, etc. Once consensus is 
reached and the managements feel that they have 
carried the workers with them, formal proposals are 
sent to the Administrative Ministries and after ob· 
taining the approval of the Minister concerned, sent 
to the Bureau of Public Enterprises to process the 
case for the approval of the Finance Minister. 
Formal agreement between the management and the 
unions is conclud:d only thereafter. In many cases 
Memoranda of Settlement have al~o been signed by 

'the management and the workers incorporating a 
clause to the effect that the provisions of the Memo
randa of Settlement would be subject to the ap· 
proval of the Government. 

4.22 Apart from the basic pay, Dearness Allow· 
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ance linked to the cost or Jiving index, HRA, CCA, 
Transport Subsidy, Shift Allowance etc., there are 
two other components of- workers' remuneration. 
These are the Annual Bonus according to Section 
20 (i) of the Payment of B.:~nus Act, 1965 or Bonus 
linked to production in lieu of profit sharing under 
Section 31 (A) of the Bonus Act, 1965 and Produc
tion Incentive Schemes operated on an inkgratcd 
basis outside the provisions of the Payment of 
Bonus Act. 

4.23 Payment of bonus under Section 20 (i) of the 
Payment of Bonus Act is applicable to those enter· 
prises which derive not less thRn 20 per cent of their 
income in competition with units in private sector. 
,They are allowed to disburse bonus as per provisions 
of the Act on the basis of determination of alloc· 
able surplus based on audited ligures. Public enter· 
prises not governed by Section 20 (i) of the Payment 
of Bonus Act but coming within the purview of. Sub
Section (ii) of Section 20 are authorised ex-gratia 
payment equivalent to the amount they would have 
been. entitled to get as bonus bad the enterprise 
fallen within the purview of the Bonus Act, 1975. 
Executive instru;tions are being· issued to the 
Managements from 1976 onwards in this regard. 

4.24 : Productivity linked incentive payment 
schemes have been introduced by several public 
enterprises either under Section 31 (A) of the Bonus 
Act which envisages payment of bonus linked to 
productivity over and above tbe minimum statutory 
bonus or outside the framework 1>f the Act; Public 
enterprises are required to get tbc approval of 
Government for the productivity linked payment 
schemes introduced by them. They are also required 
to review the existing schemes in the light of some 
guidelines. . 

4.25 At present there is a feeling among the public 
enterprises that they have very little autonomy in 
the matter of wage negotiations since , Government 
approvals are required for virtually all components 

· of the wage./ They would like greater degree of 
freedom in arriving at a settlement with . workers 
as part of the collective bargaining process. How· 
ever, there are certain difficulties inherent in letting 
each enterprise negotiate independently. Competi· 
tive bargaining is not always based on the perf or· 
mance of the enterprise it~elf, but on what bas been 
conceded to workers in another enterprise either in 
the same location or which is similar in technology, 
size, etc. This comparison doc~ not confine itself 
to the total benefit but also to individual com· 
ponents like minimum wage,,HRA,_CCA, Washing 
Allowance, ·Education Allowance, LTC, etc. In this 
situation some suitable compromise betWCCf! barga· 
ining at the enterprise level and a wage policy 
dictated from above is necessary. At the same time 

·a clear link with productivity is also needed for 
the health of not only the public sector but also 
the organised sector as a whole. 

4.26 It is, therefore, suggested that the basic wage 
structure of the employees of public enterprises 
(covering basic pay, Dearness Allowance and certain 
standard allowances like HRA and CCA) should 
be determined on industry basis or on iadustry·cum
region basis. This can be done either by a Wage 



Commission or through the mechanism of industry• 
wise 'j¥age boards and set lied for a p~riod of live 
years. . 

4.27 In addition to this basic wage, there should 
be a component which should be linked with pro· 
ductivity which may be negotiated by each enter· 
prise with its employees within the constraint of a 
certain amount specified as ceiling for the total 
annual cost of such incentives.· The amount may be 
determined in consultation with the Government 
on the basis of profits earned by the enterprise or 
substantial reduction in the losses. In some sectors, 
adequate cushions must be pro~<ided for factors 
relating to administered prices, increase in input 
costs on policy grounds etc., so that the lack of 
profits does not impinge on the ability of the workers 
to earn what they should on the basis of total pro• 
ductivity improvements achieved. 

4.28 In devising tbe above scheme, the Govern· 
ment would give the broad guidelines and the Board 
of Directors of the enterprises should be given full 
authority to take decisions which, if they are within 
the guidelines, should not require the prior approval 
of the Government. Such a scheme would fulfil 
the twin objectives of increasing productivity of th~ 
existing capital assets, at the same time giving 
incentives to the workers to earn higher wages than 
they would otherwise have. 

4.29 With regard to the payment of bonus, we do 
not suggest any change in the present procedure. 
It may, however, be desirable not to expand this 
scheme very much in the future, so that most or 
the increases in wages, over and above the basi•: 
wages and the minimum bonus, are granted t•• 
the workers through the productivity incentivq 
schemes." 

C. EXECUTIVES' APPOINTMENTS AND 
REMUNERATION 

4.30 The power to appoint and dismiss· Chic' 
Executives and full·time Directors vests at prescn: 
with the GovernmeQ,t. Tl1is is as it should be an•l 
even in the private sector such appointments hav•J 
to be approved by the general body of the share· 
holders. However, Ibis particular power of the 
Government can lead to the erosion of autonomy 
by the exercise of informal interference in decisions 
which, otherwise, do · not require its prior approval. 
Hence, we would like to suggest certain changes 
which will help to safeguard the autonomy of the 
Chief Executives and the full·time Directors in the 
exercise of the powers which are theirs under the 
rules and yet subject them to the test of perfor· 
mance. 

4.31 The present practice of giving the Chief 
Executives and the fulltime Directors a tenure of 
two years including probationary period of one year 
is acting as an inhibiting factor in their ·perf or· 
mance. In respect of large organisations these 
officials could not be reasonably expect 'to bring 
about any noticeable changes or improvements 
within a spell of two years. Therefore,: with a view 
to improving organisational efficiency, it is recom· 
mended. tha~ the tenure of the Chief Executives and 
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full-time Directors should be S years subject to a 
probationary period of on~ yeur und rcmovul at 
three months' notice for uusati>factory performance.': 
The top management of public enterprises must have 
the security of knowing that, provided they perform 
well, they will have a tenure long enough to show 
results. We would also suggest that non·conlirma· 
tion of dismissale of a Chief Executive of Functional 
Director should be decided by the Appointments 
Committee of the Cabinet (ACC) only after taking 
into account the views of the ·Public Enterprises 
Selection Board. In the case of resignations by tbe 
Functional Directors/Chief Execativcs, acceptance 
thereof will be with the approval of tho ACC. 

4.32 The authority to appoint part time Directors 
also rests with the Government. However, we 
would suggest that the concerned department should 
always consult tho Chief Executive before finalising 
the list of part·time Directors. The non·ollicial 
Directors should have a tenure of 3 years. The 
Committee feels that vacancies on the Board should 
not 'be left unfilled for .a long time. 

4.33 The power to create Board level posts rests 
with the Government and we would not suggest any 
change in this. However, in some cases, the Articles 
of Asspciation also limit the power of enterprises to 
create posts above a certain limit but below Board 
level. We would suggests that, in such cases, the 
Articles of Association be modified to give the 
Board full authority to create posts with a pay scale 
below Board level. 

4.34 Recruitment to posts below Board level is 
within the powers of the Board of Directors. How· 
ever, recently it bas been decided that even if a post 
is below Board level, lf it carried the pay scale of a 
Board level post, recruitment will be in consultation 
with the PESB. ;We feel that in consonance with the 
concept of autonomy of the public enterprises, 
appointment to such posts also may bo left to the 
Board of Directors of the enterprise. I 

4.35 Board level posts in public enterprises are 
categorised into four schedules and the authority for 
doing this rests with the Government. We would 
not recommended any change in this except that the 
categorisation should take into account the specific 
needs of each company along with indicators like 
investment, profitability, number of employees, 
number of independent divisions etc. Sometimes 
Chief Executives or Functional Directors may be 
required at a level hig~r than indicated by their 
category 'in sick or high techn.tlogy units.' In such 
a case the Chief Executive or the Functional 
Directors, as the case may be, could be given a 
higher scale on a personal basis.\ In other cases, 
upgradation of posts on personal basia should be 
permitted e>nly under the most exceptional circum· 
stances. 

4.361 There is presently considerable gap between 
the remuneration of Chief Executives/Functional 
Directors of public enterprises and private sector 
companies, The Committee felt that there is a 
strong case for narrowing this gap. This can, 
however, be considered only after the recommenda· 
tions of ·the Fourth Pay Commission arc received. 
A Working Group may be set up at lhc appropriate 
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time to. specify salary scales and perquisites. The 
Committee suggests that e~ecutives should be 
entitled 1o participate in the productivity·linkcd 
boo us schemes. 
· 4.37 Tbc Committee felt that as far as the bops· 

iog was concerned, public enterprises should go for 
either coostructjoo or purchase of flats. Io the 
meantime, the Chief Executives and Functional 
Directors could be provided with houses, the rental 
ceiling being raised to the equivalent of their basic 
pay, without changing the provisions regarding the 
plinth area. As r:gards Executive Directors, the 
salary ceiling of hiring a hou;e may be raised to 
7) per cent of their basic pay. The Working Group 
suggested io para 4. 36 may also look into this. 

4.38 Disciplinary proceedings against Board level 
appointees is the 'responsibility of Government 
which is the appointing authority, However, io 
respect of below· Board level executives, in certain 
cases, the intervention of Central Vigilance Com· 
mission is necessary according to present procedures. 
We feel that this can be dispensed with and ·disci
plinary proceedings against employees below the 
Board Jevel should be entirely within the powers of 
the Board of Directors~ 

4.39 The Committee recommend that the perfor· 
mancc of the Chief Executive of the enterprise as 
evaluated according to agreed parameters should 
form his performance record for the year. In tho 
case of Functional Directors there is oo need for a 
review of the Annual Confidential Report written 
by the Chief Executive .. However. wherever an 
adverse report is given, the Functional Directors 
has a right to appeal to the S:cretary of the Admi· 
nistrative Department. 

4.40 One of the most vital but neglected areas in 
public enterprises bas been the training or retraining 
of workers and supervisors, managerial developme~t 
at induction and at middle levels as well as succe:.· 

. sion plaonin'g for the .top posts. It is not possib! e 
to give a common prescription for all types <_f 
public enterprises. Firstly, the emphasis over tb s 
area must increase. Further, it is desirable that eac b 
enterprise management must submit to its Board < .f 
Directors, once a year, a manpower budget, tl e 
training or retraining plans for all category r:>f 
employees, particularly the managerial cadre 1. 
These plans to be submitted before the start of tl e 
financial year must contain details and contents •>f 
well designed training or development courses ar·d 
should be debated exte"nsively by the Board of 
Directors. It is· important for the Boards to 
approve such promotion policies that more compe
tent managers move to higher positions relatively 
faster so that it is ultimately possible to fill the top 
management positions from within. Persons below 
the level of the top positions must undergo advanced 
management training in and outside the country. 

lin large Holding Companies and Apex organisa· 
tions, inter-disciplinary in-plant management devc· 
lopment courses should also be organised in order 
to improve the competency of managers in general 
management, financial management, commercial 
and marketing operations,· production 1 and pro· 
duc:ivity management, etc.\ Personnel policy of a 
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company m11st provide for management develop· 
m~ot training input to be provided for a pre·deter· 

. mmed number of duys or weeks !ruining 1>11 un 
average to each executive. Induction level training 
of one year's duration which is given to executives in 
~a~y organisations should include adequate train· 
10g 1n the technical discipline for \\hich they arc 
earmarked. 

4.41 Mobility of managerial personnel between 
tbe public sector cntcrprbes should also not be dis· 
couraged. However, on completion of long term 
training course or on induction to an organisation, 
on a higher position or on promotion within the 
organisation the concerned executive must continue 
~o serve the organisation for a period to be specified 
1n the personnel policy. 

v 
ACCOUNTABILITY OF 

ENTERPRISES 

S.l We have dealt io the previous section with 
measures. which will enhance the degree of auto· 
nomy enJoyed by public enterprises. In our view we 
also need to make public enterprises more account· 
able for their perforn~ance .. Hence the present pro· 
cesses of accountability wh1ch operate through the 
evaluation of performance in the Government 
through audit and through Parliamentary scrutiny 
needs to be modified and strengthened. In what 
follows we deal with these three channels of 
accountability. 

A. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

· 5.2 The organisational changes and the expansion 
of autonomy that we have suggested require that 
the accountability for performance should be strictly 
enforced. In order to do this, ;performance criteria 
and procedures for reporting and evaluation have to 
be specified. _ 

5.3 ~n djs~ussin~: the or~nis<Ltional structure we 
have discussed th~()S~ib~hty ()fa Memorandum or' 
Understan(!Jng be1ng arnved atoetwcen-Govern,
ment in the A.omlnisfrative Ministry and the Public 
Enterprise Management well before the commence· 
ment of the financial year. In these cases, the evalu· 
lion of performance bas to be in terms of the extent 
to which such an understanding bas been fulfilled. 
Due allo"=ance will of course be given to any part 
of the Memorandum of Understanding which the 
Government has not fulfilled and which impinges on 
the performance of the public enterprise. Such a 
Memorandum of Understanding, however, could 
cover only a few enterprises where the details of tasks 
of either partly could be specified. So, it is necessary 
that a more general set of performance criteria is 
evolved. 
. 5.4 _Public enterprises pursue a number of objec

·tJves Simultaneously and a single measure of perf or· 
mance is difficult to specify. However, there arc 
certain objectives which are common and these 
should form the basis for seneral performance 



criteria. These general criteria may fall into four 
groups: 

I. Financial performance. 
2. Productivity and cost reduction. 
3. Technical dynamism. 
4. Effectiveness of project implementation. 

FJNANCJAL PERFORMANCE 

S.S In our view, the cri.teria for financial perfor• 
mance are the most important, in that, public enter· 
prises are expected to play an important role in th_e 
mobilisation of resources and they can do so only 1f 
they arc financially viable. We would recommend 
three basic criteria•: . 

(i) Gross margin on assets (for all enterprises). 
(ii) N~t profit on net worth (for core sector and 

profit making enterprises). . 
(iii) Gross margin on sales (for serv1cc enter· 

prises). · 
5.6 The standards against which financial perfor

mance has to be evaluated will have to vary for: (a) 
core sector enterprises; (b) financially viable cot.er· 
prises in the non-core sector; and (c) loss making 
units. · · 

S. 7 Enterprises in the core sector arc generally 
subject to price control and their financial perfor· 
maoce is affected by this fact. However, some 
normative rat: of turn is often implicit in price 
fixation procedures and can p~ovide a standard. for 
comparison. Jn any case, an mter-firm companson 
of ;>erformaoce is always possible within each sector. 
In general, after allowing for distortions induced by 
lags in price adjustment, the rate of net profit, as 
defined above, should be at least a stipulated per 
cent which can be fixed for each eoteprise at the 
beginning of the year. The gross margin on assets 
should be improving over time. 

5.8 Jn the non-core sector, manufacturing c~ter
prises in ~he pu_blic sector. generally op~ratc !n a 
competillve environment wuh a substaollal pnvate 
sector presence. Some of them (e.g., cement, drugs) 
are subject to price control. Jo .general, for thesc 
enterprises. the criteria for comparison. should be 
the industry average both for gross margm on assets 
and the rate of oct profit. This will of course ouly 
apply to profit making units. 

5.9 Many service enterprises in the public sector 
operate as monopolies or have special privileges 
which allow them to function on ·a cost plus basis. 
Moreover the capital base on these service units is 
very diff~reot fro'!! what it. is i;" manufacturing 
enterprises. In serv1ce eoterpnses, 1t may be more 
useful to focus attention on the direction of change 
in the gross margin on sales, though the other 
measures of financial profitability should also be 
examined. Wherever service enterprises operate in a 
competitive environment, a comparison with private 

•Definitions' arc as foUows: ' 

sector units would also be useful. . . . 
5.10 In the third category of loss makmg umts, 1t 

is clearly not possible to examine measures of pro· 
fitability. However, the gross margin .should be 
positive so that the loss making. uott !S at least 
covering operating costs. In add1Uon, 11. may be 
useful to monitor the direction of change_ ·~ .a. few 
other measures like (a) the ratio of loan hab1htles to 
assets, (b) the ratio of wages to value added per 
worker, and (c) cash loss per worker. 

PRODUCTIVITY AND COST REDUCTION 
S.ll Monitoring performance in terms of fio~ncial 

profitability bas to be s~p.plemented by some. Simple 
monitoring of productiVItY and costs wh1ch, . 10 
manufacturing enterprises, can be done by exam !D
ing tbc direction_ of change in. indicators like capa· 
city utilisation, raw matenals costs (at constant 
prices) per unit of output, value added per rupee of 

· wages etc. Wherever possible, an overall index of 
the cost of production should be worked out to 
provide a measure for monitoring cha~ges in costs 
and productivity. Jt is particularly Important to 
undertake such monitoring of costs and productivity 
in the core sector enterprises besides evaluating their 
performance in fulfilling. the plan.targets ~o.r produc· 
tion. In· service cnterpnses, the productmty can ~c 
monitored by looking at the direction of change 1n 
the utilisation of fixed assets, number of days of 
inventory and manpower per unit of turnover. 

TECHNICAL DYNAMISM 
S.I2 The third group of performao<;c i~dicators 

relate to technology development. In th1s case a 
simple quantitative indicator is difficult to define. 
However, a rough indication can be provided by 
the number of product or process innovations intro· 
duced or patents obtained during the year. Such 
an indicator is undoubtedly subject to vagaries of 
interpretation of what constitutes an innovation 
and has to be supplemented by a qualitative assess· 
ment by technical experts (say, the Science Advisory 
Committee attached to the Ministry) or the quality 
R&D technology adaptation and quality control 
in the enterprises. Additional indicators 11re red uc· 
tion in cost of ~roduction as a percentage of its 
total cost, efficiency level of the product, export 
competitiveness, sale of know-how etc. 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

Gross Margin: Sales minus operating cos(s (excluding· 
iolerest). 

S. J3 The fourth set of performance indicators 
relates to project implementation. At . pres~nt, 
there is an elaborate system of progress reporting; 
but it is too detailed to provide a simple measure 
of the quality of performance in project implementa
tion. I Therefore, some simple indicator· of project 
implementation status is required. In tho case of 
core sector enterprises, at least an attempt can be 
made to assess perfor10aoce in terms of (a) percent· 

. age utilisation of plan funds and (b) average slip· 
page in ongoing projects, the weights fo~ the average 

Assets: Gross fixed assets plus inventories. . 
Net Profit: Gross Margin minus depreciation nunus 

interest. 
Net Worth: Equity plus reserves. . .. 
Gross Margin on Sales: Gross Margm dtvtdcd by sales. 
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being defined by the cost of each proJect, and (c) 
percentage cost revision for the approved investment 
programme relative to the previous year. 

5.14 The four sets of performance indicators 
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that we have suggested may have to be supple
mented by other indicators to cover specific special 
task:s, if any, assigned to enterprises by tbe Gov· 
ernment. These special tasks should really be 
treated as a type of understanding between the 
Government and the enterprise and appropriate 
performance indicators should be specified at the 
time the task is assigned and the Government may 
be required to compensate for the extra cost. 

S.IS The method of performance evaluation 
that we have suggested may require the monitoring 
of ten or so indicators for core sector enterprises 
and a very much smaller number for non·core 

· enterprises. These indicators should be reported 
on a quarterly basis by the Holding Company, or 
the Apex Company for the organisation as a whole. 
An annual performance evaluation report should 
be prepared on such enterprise by a grou!' con· 
stituted by the Administrative Ministry with repre· 
sentatives from the Ministry, the Planning Com· 
mission and BPE and made available before the 
Annual Plan discussions for the next year and also 
to the t;'ublic Enterprises Selection Board. We· 
suggest this because performance evaluation will 
lack bite unless it is taken into account in invest· 

/ ment decisions and in appointments, promotion, 
confirmations and extensions for top management. 

S.l6 The performance indicators and the pro· 
cedures that we have sggested arc very much simpler 
than the present Management Information ·system 
instituted by the Bureau of Public Enterprise vide 
their O.M. No. BPE/GL-003/7S/l&R/16(4)72 dated 
11 March, 197S. This system collects a vast 
amount of information and envisages an elaborate 
system of quarterly performance review meetings. 
The Planning Commission also holds a parallel set 
of review meetings. ; We feel that our approach to 
autonomy and accountability requires a less 
intensive form of interaction. In fact, the primary 
concern of the Government should be to exercise 
the responsibilities of an owner who should con· 
cern himself not with details of all operations but 
with the results in terms of a few indicators. An 
excess of monitoring dilutes not merely autonomy 
but also accountability since in a welter of figures 
and meetings, an overall assessment of performance 
becomes difficult. We. would therefore, suggest 
that the existing Management Information System 

. and the quarterly monitoring by the Planning Com· 
1 mission be abandoned/ Enterprises which need 

the assistance of the secretariat can always seek such 
assistance as and when necessay. The Government 
Secretariat ca'n also obtain specific information, 
when the need arises, from the enterprises. The 
only element in the existing system that may need 
to be retained is a system of production reporting 
as it applied to DGTD units, and progress reporting 
on major projects costing more than Rs. 100 crores. 

5.17 Detailed monitoring should be tho res· 
ponsibility of the Holding Company or the enter· 
prise. The Government should insist that in each 
public sector unit, !there should be a well defined 
Management Info.rmation System (MIS) linking all 
cost or profit centres to the top./ In fact, this MIS 
should be the basis on which top management 
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reports performance indicators to the Government 
so that they are in a position to provide any clarifi· 
cations that may be required in the evaluation 
process. The items which should be covered in 'the 
MIS should be left to each Holding Company or 
enterprise. However, it is our expectation that the 
performance indicators we have auggested will 
induce top managements to monitor a wide range 
of production, productivity and cost variables and 
thereby generate pressure for improvements in 
efficiency and profitability. On the basis of the 
performance evaluation criteria evolved, a Working 
Group would go into the MIS requirement. 

B. ROLE OF THE COMP'J'ROLLER AND 
AUDITOR GENERAL 

5.18 At present most public enterprises are sub· 
ject to "two audits", one by the chartered ac.:oun· 
tants and the other, a supplementary audit. by the 
Comptroller & Auditor General (C&AG). The 
first is a requirement under the Companies Act and 
the second is a consequence of the fact that these 
enterprises have been financed out of public funds. 
The chartered accountant's audit deals mainly with 
questions of regularity i.e., whether accounts are 
correctly maintained, expenditures and receipts 
correctly booked, etc. C&AG does not carry out a 
repetitive audit over that of the statutory audit but 
only some test checks where necessary. Besides, be 
also looks at the propriety of the transactions. 

5.19 Besides, the supplementary audit, the 
Auditor General also carries out a periodical per· 
formance audit of the public enterprise through the 
medium of an Audit Board which includes industrial 
specialists and experts on general management. 

5.20 The general consensus in the Committee is 
that the performance audit of the Auditor General 
should be continued. These reports serve a very 
useful purpose and have generally earned the respect 
and admiration of the legislator and the discerning 
public. · 

5.21 It is, however, a moot point whether sup· 
. plementary audit on- the Annual Accounts of Public 

Enterprise should continue. A large number of 
Chief Executives have suggested doing away with 
this aduit. 111 their view certificate of a firm of 
Cbartered Accountants regarding ''the true and 
fair" view of a company which is· in accordance 
with the Statutes of the country should be acceptable 
in the case of public enterprises also. In their view, 
therefore, the additional certificate presently given 
by the Auditor General in the case of public enter· 
prises was superftuous. 

S.22 The Committee noted that in public enter· 
prises common accounting policies and accounting 
standard have not yet been evolved. This is very 
essential and we would suggest framing of common 

..accounting policies and standards for the pul?lic 
enterprises without further delay. Once this is done, 
the Committee recommends that supplementary 
audit by C & AG may oot be considered necessary 
in respect to profitable non-core companies.• 
Necessary amendment to the Companies Act is, 
therefore, suggested in this regard. 

S.23 For large enterprises in the core 5ector, 



provide on occasion for a general discussion on tbc 
performance of the enterprise. 

VI 
TECHNOLOGY UPGRADATION 

supplementary audit as at present may be continurd 
by C & AG. The Committee would, however, re
commend that attention be focussed on major 
lapses. The Committee noted that in statutory cor
porations like Air India, Indian Airlines, etc., 
regular audit by the Chartered Accountants is not 
carried out and the audit is done by C & AG. If, 
therefore, lin the large core sector enterprises, it is 6.1 Studies have ~hown that a number of public 
necessary to avoid ''two audits" it is suggested ·that enterprises have not made sufficient efforts to absorb 
the regular audit by Chartered Accountants ntay be impor.ted technology or in some cases at adaptation 
dispensed with and only audit by C & AG provided to the Indian environ111ent. 1 This has led to consi
for; by suitable amendent to the provision$ of the derable losses in both output and productivity, high 
Companies Act. , rejection rates, lowering of quality standards etc. 

A Ll ME T The transfer of know· how of imported processes and 
C. RELA. TlONS WITH P R A N designs- to suit Indian environment should take into 

5.24 The normal Parliamentary practice or the account availability of strong product design and 
accountability of the Minister· in· charge to the Par• engineering manpower as well as production 
liament involves answering questions by Members engineering group of a high calibre.\ It is only 
of Parliament, debates on particular issues, debate through the etforts of such personnel that continuous 
on the Demands for Grants, etc. In a Parliament· efforts . are required to be made to modify the 
ary form of Government these matters are normally designs and processes to suit r;.ew material ·inputs 
Jert to conventions and, ultimately, to the authority nod environments and to dc~clup r.cw products more 
of the Speaker. The late Speaker, Shri G. V. appropriate for Indian conditions. l!l the ab~ence 
Mavalankar had also envisaged in a letter to the or such personnel, transfer of "Know-why" from a 
then Prime Minister that ''asking of questions or callaborator does not take place and the implemen-

. rai,ing discussions on the working of such bod1cs by tation of an agreement is confined to "Know· How" 
the whole House is neither desirable nor practicable. only. · In some cases, there are· only one or two 
The corporations must be left free in their day·to·day enterprises in the country, in the public sector; which 
administration and the Ministers should not be use the output of products of· producing organisa· 
called upon to answer detailed questions or dis· lions. In cases of such monopoly users they should 
cussions in the House, except on such occasion concur the ~election of imported technology, pro
when questions of some general policy has to be duct size and design. These designs and sizes should 
raised or discussed." · elso not be changed very frequently because in 

5.2S Accountability to Parliament is a major doing so, the unit cost of production, many a time 
reason for continuous surveilhmce and involvement t ecomes higher leading to a burden on the economy 
by the Ministry or Departments of the Govern- · rot justified by . corresponding higher productivity 
ment in the operations of public enterprises. This etc. • 
involvement sometimes relates to matters which are 6.2 The Committee felt that npropriate mecha
wholly within the powers of the Board of Directors r. isms should be established in the enterprises linkage 
of the enterprise. The informal involvement dilutes 'herever necessary and to ensure prompt absorption 
the autonomy 11nd impairs the efficiency of operation c r imported· technology as well as its adaptation 
of these enterprises. A convention must be evolved a 1d, wherever possible, further improvement. The 
by which this is ·avoided. product de~ign and R & D personnel should be 

5.26 The Committee recognised that in general i1ovolved from the beginning of the process of 
Parliament's intervention in regar<J to the overall ilnport of techno~ogy, at the stage of the formulation 
performance of public enterprises had ~.very bene- of the proposal. Fullest use of overall national 
ficial impac;t. However, the accountabthty of the capabilities, and planning out the technology plan
enterprises ·should be for performance and results, ning and. development of the demestic equipment 
We would, therefore, submit for consideration the . manufacturers to meet the long·term technology 
following suggestions which would help to enforce . requirement of the public enterprises, should be 
accountability of public enterprises more elfec- considered carefully before a decision is taken on 
lively: · . importing a particular technology. .The committee 

\ 

(i) Parliament questions on day to·day operatJOD also recommends that in addition to strengthening 
and management of the public enterprises may be of product design, process engineering, production 
avoided. · engineering groups etc., adequate· investment should 

(ii) Committee on Public Undertakings (COPU) be made on R & D centres. iu tbe enterprises to 
can examine and probe the working of public ente.r- f~cilitate sue~ technology absorption and upgrada
prises in depth and in direct contact with public lion. 
enterprise wanagement. 6.3 All major enterprises should periodically do 

(iii) The debate on the Demands for Grants of an asessment of world status and trends of their 
the concerned Administrative Ministry could be respective technologies. Further, they should have 
used for purposes of a 'debate on the performance technology adaptation and development programmes 
of public enterprises under the control of the Ad· explicitly in_dicated, budgeted and approved by tbc 
ministrative Ministry. The tabling of the Annual Board of Dtrectors. A compon~nt in the investment 
Report and the Accounts of the enterprises can also proposals _towards _application and absorption of 
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~ecbnology may by allowed as an eiement qf grant 
from the Government to the enterprises. 

VII 
FINANCIAL VIABILITY OF LOSS 

MAKING UNITS: CAPITAL 
RESTRUCTURING AND CLOSURE 

A. CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING 

7.1 In this section, on~y one aspects ~f"the 
problems of loss making units is taken up. At 
present, apart from investment approvals, other pro· 
posals for capital re-structuring, or moratorium on 
interest or lone repayments, subsidies for cash losses, 
etc., are also subject to prior approval by Govern· 
ment. Loss making enterprises are a burden on the 
public exchequer, and therdore, they cannot exiiect 
the same degree of autonomy as financially viable 
units. In fact, it would often be o.ecessary to have a 
tighter Government scrutiny of not only investment 
and other financial decisions but also many of the 
operations of such enterprises. 

7.2 Normally, commercial enterprises can face a 
year or two of losses; but if they arc basically sound, 
·they 'should have the capacity to tide over such 
difficult periods. What we are concerned with is 
enterprises which are unable to cover even their 
actual cash expenses•and show a cash loss for several 
years in a row. In many of these cases, the probjem 
has become wor~e as cash losses for long periods of 
time continue to be financed by itterest bearing non· 
plan loans. An analysis of the operating results of 
public enterprises producing and selling goC'ds' and 
which have deficits showed that in 1980-81, the 
interest to turn-over ratio in respect of 30 enterprises 
was over 20 per cent. In 1981·82, the corresponding 
number was 27 and in 1982·83, it was 20. The 
reduction in the num~er of companies with an 
interest burden of over 20 per cent is more due to 
grant of interest holidays. interest waiver, ftc. As 
against this, the interest burden turn·over r 1tio' for 
all industries was 4.82 per cent according to tbe ASI 
data for 1979-80. 

7.3 It is recommended that Governm•:nt may 
not take a rigid position in its approac 1 to the 
capital structure of such enterprises. While it would 
be difficult to re-structure capital automatic; lly with· 
out taking into account its effect on its oper Ilion, it 
is suggested that where a company suff, red cash 
losses for a number of years, the Governme·1t should 
consider such cases for capital restructuring. It is, 
therefore, recommended that the Bureau CJf Public 
Enterprises could initiate a suo moto examination of 
the pros and cons of capital re·stucturing of a num· 
bcr of such loss-making companies and make appro· 
priate recommendations for converting debt into 
equity or writing down of capital as appropriate, 

B. CLOSURE 
I 

7.4./ There are many public enterprises incurring 
cash losses continuously over a period of years and 
in many of these cases the average value added per 
employee per month is even less than the average 
monthly emoluments per employee./ Whatever steps 
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are taken such enterprises can seldom brealeven or 
make good. Such enterprises, particularly when they 
arc not in the core sector, could hardly justify their 
existence by eating into the Government resources. 

7.5 It is therefore, considered that the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises should suo moto take up 
special studies of the operations of such enterprises 
if need be, wilh the help of consultants. The general 

·criteria for taking up such examination would be as 
~~: . 

\a) Such units should have incurred ca>h losses 
over a continuous period of not less than 5 years; 

(b) Value added per employee per month should 
be less than the average monthly cmoJuments per 

· employee; and 
(c) Equity capital should have been wiped out by 

mounting deficits. 
7.6 If such a study of the BPE reveals that 

capital re-structuring would help the enterprise in 
avoiding the cash losses, the oame can be under· 
taken. It should also be ellamined if modernisalion 
would help the unit get out of its present situation, 
If the present position is du~ to any peculiatiry in 
the pricing of the company's products, remedial 
measures should he suggested. 

7.7 There comprehensive reports should then be 
brought before PIB. In PIB, both the Secretary of 
the Administrative Ministry as well as t!Je Chief 
Executive of the public enterprise can represent 
their points of view should they contend that the 
enterprise should not be closed down. Taking 
into account all facts of the cases, including the cost 
of the closure of the unit, the PIB would make suit· 
able recommendations to the Cabinet regarding the 
closure of enterprise or any constituent units thereof. 

7.8 No specific proposal from a loss making 
unit will be considered unless th~ above exercise has 
been undertaken by the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
and a suitable package of measures considered and 
approved by the Government. In cases where healthy 
public enterprises are willing to voluntarily take over 
a sick public cntcqnise, such take over must be 
c:ncounernged by a suitable package of measures 
in favour of the volunteering public enterprise. The 
present Government procedures for such take-overs 
may be smoothened out for this purpose. 

7.9 Once closure is recommended, a scheme 
shoo.ld be devised for liberal retrenchment com pens· 
ation to the workers concerned. The compensation 
should be on liberal terms so that a substantial por· 
tion of their wages could be earned by them by 
investment of the capital sum, which would include 
their normal provident fund dues, gratuity, retrench· 
ment compensation etc. 

7.10 .Such compensation schemes could equally 
apply in the case of units which arc viable but have 
sizeable surplus labour. In these cases the manage
ments can come up to the Government with suitable 
proposals. This would in many cases prevent com· 
panics becoming sick over time. 

7.11 Many loss making units in the public sector 
are those taken over from the private sector as sick 
units. It would be difficult to resist the social pr~s· 
surcs for take· over of such units ia future. However 
~ucb take over should be considered onlf if the sub: 



stantial number of workers, say; more than 2000 are 
affected. Even in such a case, a like procedure as 
for closure should be followed. The Bureau of Pub· 
lie Enterprises would study all aspects of the opera· 
tion of tbc concerned unit and bring up the matter 
before PIB. After considering these aspects, PIB 
may make suitable recommendations to the Govern· 
ment including, in exceptional cases, payment of 
suitable grant to the State Government to meet the 
expenditure towards compensation of retrenched 
workers where it is felt this would be advisable. 

7.12 In the light of the above proposals where 
retrenchment of workers consequent upon closure or 
being rendered »urplus becomes essential, it would 
necessary to devise a method by which such retrench• 
ment compensation can be financed through the 
creation of a fund to which contribll'lions could be 
made both by emplo)ers and employees. Tho 
Government can also contribute to such a fund. 
Alternatively, an insurance scheme could also be 
explored to cover the contingency against retrench· 
ment. These schemes should cover workers of all 
factories with a strength of over 500. The Com· 

. mittee recommends that an Expert Group consisting 
of representatives of the Labour Ministry, General 
Insurance Corporation, the Bureau of Public Enter
prises, etc., be set up. to c~nsider the feasibili~y of 
evolving a suitable scheme. 

VIII 
PRICING IN PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

8.1 Some of the public enterprises operate under a 
'regime of administered prices as in the cases of Coal 
and Oil Scctor1. In some, like Steel, even though 
statutory price control is not applicable price 
increases generally require the approval of the 
Government in view of the impact such increases 
would have on the economy as a whole. In certain 
areas like Fertilizer and Cement where public enter·. 
prises operate along with the private enterprises the 
scheme of retention price operates. 

8.2 In the last few years, there has been consi· 
derable improvement in the pricing policy adopted 
by the Government in respect of public enterprises. 
py and large, prices have been liKed at levels which 
take into §Ccount costs· at normative • levels of 
effie~ However, occasionally there have been 
defays in· revising prices in line with increases in 
costs, which have tended to erode profitability in 
certain crucial sectors. It is important to ensure 
that where a public enterprise functions under ·the 
administered or retention price regime,/ the periodi· 
city of revision of such administered/retention price 
is reasonable so that the profitability of the enter· 
prise is not affected because of the rise in input cosV 
Where price-fixation is dependent on ~he recommen· 
dation of the bodies like the Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices (J,!JC~, decision on the same 

. should be taken with10 a rcsonable time or an addi· 
tiona! element in price must be added to allow for 
the delays. · 

8.3 The Committee also believes that price control 
by the Govcrnmetlt should be retained only in areas 
where the na~ure of the product justifies sucb 
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control, and not because a particular product 
happens to be produced by public enterprises. 
The areas where public sector is operating in 
competition ·with private enterprise and whero 
there is no prico control on the latter, the public 
enterprise should also be left free to fix prices of 
their products purely on the basis of commercial 
considerations. Unless the public sector share of 
the market is such that the concerned· public 
public is the price leader, there is no point 
in the public sector alone charging a price lower 
than those of other producers. In areas, where 
prices arc uncontrolled, as a rule, the Government 
ahould avoid &cUing involved in formally or infor· 
mally approving of fixing prices. 

8.4 The Committee I also believes that in filling 
prices, the Government should explicitly take into 
account the need to provide incentives for improve• 
ment in efficiency as well as for replacement of equip. 
ment. In our price policy, there arc instances where an 
increase in operating efficiency leads to reduction in 
price granted to the enterprise, while a deterioration 
in efficiency automaticall~ leads to an increase in the 
price. In such a situauon, there is no incentive at 
all for controlling wasteful expenditure or to 
improve efficiency in energy use, etc. The Committee 
would recommend that henceforth BICP should be 
explicitly asked to take this aspect into account in 
making its proposals for a revision in prices. 

8.5 A number of public enterprises arc operating 
under monopoly conditions. In respect of such 
enterprises, it is important to ensure that prices fixed 
by them or by the Government arc not arbitrary and 
@ not hide cost inefficiency or economic_unviability 
of tl!~LM~tcrpl'i~ For such enterprises, a measure 
or-Government .surveillance is necessary as their 
pricing behaviour can have an economy-wide impact. 
It also has to be recognised 'that our tariffs are gene· 
rully high, and the combined effect of a monopoly 
operating under high tariffs walls can be to artifi· 
cially increase our prices and perpetuate operational 
inefficiency and technological backwardness. The 
Cop1mittee suggests that in liKing prices of such 
items, particularly intermediates, specific attention 
should be paid to e~re internationul colJlpctitiveness 
and reduci~t~. arilfs~ and lanJieiU;osts, should 
§ol be used ~wdilOJair domc:stil:_pri~s. 

PRICE PREFERENCE 

8.6 The Committee considered the existing price 
p7efcrcnce system where a 10 per cent priceprcference 
is being given to public enterprises vis-a·vls the pri· 
vnte sector, this being 15 per cent where imports arc 
i~ volved. While there arc valid reasons for extend· 
it g price preference to public enterprises, it has 
tc be recognised/ that the gain of the seller is a cost 
to the purchaser. To the extent that capital costs 
&••4 raw material costs are increased because of price 
P• eference, the competitiveness and profitability of 
tt e buying public sector enterprise is eroded. After 
c~~reful consideration of the issues involved, the 
Committee recommends that !such price preference 
should be pbaicd .out over a period of 4 or S yeara 
(except .whero imports arc involved). The elimination 
of prico prefcrcnc~ may cause problems for cerJain 



public enterprises whose costs are high because of 
various historical rea>ons,' In such cases the Com· 

'mittee recommends that an explicit subsidy, upto 
. I 0 per cent, of the tender price may be given by the 

Government for a period of time. For the· Govern· 
mcnt as a whole, the replacement of the system of 
price pref(rencc by subsidies,,will not have any over· 
all finan~ial impact as the cost of subsidy will be 
off-set by reducion in capital costs or operating costs 
of the enterprise t6at purchases there products. 

IX 
OTHER ISSUES 

9.1. Apart from investment and personnel policy 
there are certain other typ~s of decisions which pre· 
$ently require the prior approval of th: Government, 
Pur suggestjons on these are as below: · 

' A. A WARD OF CONTRACTS · 

9.2 An important area of interaction betw~en the 
public enterprises and the Government'relates to 
award of contracts. In general these are within th~ 
powers of the Board of Directors for any approved 
scheme. However, contracts involving an cxpcndi· 
turc of more than Rs. 2 crores in foreign exchange 
are submitted to the Government for approval. We 
would suggest that this procedure be reviewed 
specially when the contract is against an approved 
scheme with necessary foreign exchange allocation. 
The enterprise should process such cases directly, 
without the intervention of the Administrative 
Ministry or the Finance Ministry, through the 
relevant organisation which will handle similar cases 
from the private sector like the Capital Goods Com· 
mittee, the Foreign Investment Board, the Reserve 
Bank of India,.' Chief C.ontroller of Imports and 
Exports, etc. /As a general rule the enterprises 
should be totaly autonomous with regard to fioata• 
tion of tenders, negotiations and contracts provided 
they operate within the framework of approved 
schemes, i capital budgets, foreign exchange alloca• 
tions and the existing regulatory framework which 
apply to the public.and the private sectors equally. 
Even though on paper tbe enterprises do enjoy 
complete autonomy in these areas, in practice, 
however, interference from the Ministry of Depart· 
meot of the Government dpes take place. w.: sug- ~ 
gest that suitable convention be evolved to ensure 
that such interference arc avoided. 

. B. ~XPENDITURE ON TOWNSHIP AND 
. RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS 

by Government. The capital expenditure would of 
course be subject to tbe limits of delegated powers 
.for investment approvals In general 11nd to tbc cons· 
train! of the approved capital budget. . 

C. BPE GUIDELINES 

9.4 At present some of the BPE's instructions ure 
issued on tbc basis of recommondations of COPU 
wb1ch have been ucccplell by the Government. 
Sometimes when Notes on Performance of Public 
Enterprises arc put up to the Cabinet Committee on 
Economic affairs, or the Cabinet, certain directives 
arc iS6ued by these bodies. These arc, in turn, issued 
as instructions by lll'c. These wilt continue unll 

1observaocc of ·such instructions would be manlla· 
tory for public enterprises. Another set of guidelines 
issued by BPE ·relates to norms . and standards in 
various areas of operation nod the Committee 
suggests that these may be rcvie\\cd by DPE. Some· 
times Government issues economy .instructions like 
ban on recruitment and filling up of posts, reduc· 
tioo in advertisement • expcmcs etc. Tt.e>c arc at 
present being applied to public enterprises also. 
Having regard to tbe fact that requirements of public 
enterprises are not identical with tbo'c of the 
Ministries or· the Departments of Government, it 
is considered tbat a more practic!ll view should be 
lakeo in this matter. The Committee would, there
fore, recommend that the Government may not ipso 
facto make· all economy instructions applicable to 
the public enterprises. 

9.S At pr~scnt no Accounting Policies or stan· 
dards have been evolved for public enterprises. We 
would suggest a Group, consisting of the represent&· 
tive of C&AO, professionals in the field including 
public enterprises and BPE, should be formed to 
evolve these without further delay. 

9.6 At present, creation of new companies, 
merger· or closures requires prior Government 
approval. Similarly powers for the processing of 
Memorandum or Articles of Association and amend· 
ment thereto arc vested with tho Government. 'rbe 
Committee is of the view that these areas of controls 
could be retained by the Government. 

X 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMEiNDATIONS 

' . PUBLIC ENTERPRISES AND 
· NATIONAL PLANNING 

· 9.3' There are certain restrictions on the power of 
the Boards to spend money on construct on or 
acquisition of resideutial accommodation 1nd on 
townships. We would suggest that1 in this matter 
instead of case by case approval, 8PE shou d draw 
·up guidelines .•en percentage of employee 1 to be 
covered, housing oo~m, nature ~f fa_cilitic s to. be 
provided in townshcps and rescdeotJal c >lomes, 
broad norms for construction standards, etc Enter
prises which operate within the fra~;work >f tb~sc . 
guidelines should be free to take deciSions 01. capctal 
and revenue expenditure withou~ prior a.pproval 

10.~ Careful dovetailing of all plans of public 
enterprises with tbe National Plan is required only 
in a few core sectors as below: 

Coal and lignite 
Crude oil, petroleum and natural gas 
Power 
Primary steel production 
Primary production of aluminium, copper, lead, 

·zinc and nickel. 
Fertilizers 
Primary production of petrochemical inter· 
mediates , (Para 2.3) 
10.2 The plans of enterprises to the noo·core 

sector are to be integrated with the National PlaQ• 
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only in an indicative manner as for private sector 
units. · (Para 2.4) 

10.3 It is necessary to evolve a set of rules and 
conventions by which the Government can help in 

· the beuer performance of Public Enterprises by 
reducing points of intervention without minimising 
the Government's right to have needed information 
for evaluating performance. The Government 
should be primarily concerned with ove'rall strategic 
planning and policy, rather than with day·to·day 
functioning of public enterprises. (Paras 3.8 & 3.10) 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF 
PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

10.4 It is recommended that the Holding Com· 
pany structure provides a reasonable framework of 

· organisational structure for public enterprises. This 
structure would combine the objectives of centralised 
policy formulation with decentralised operation and 
management. Where Holding Companies cannot 
be formed, the existing unitary companies can be 
reorganised into Apex Companies with a Board of 
Directors at the Apex level and Divisions or Units 
under them as profit or cost • centres with Local 
Management Committees and adequate delegation 
of powers from the Apex Board. (Para 3.14) 

10.5 It ·is recommended that the Government 
should ht~ve dealings only with the Boards of the 
Holding or Apex Companies and not with sub· 
sidiary companies or Divisions. (Para 3.15) 

10.6 The Board of Holding Company or the Apex 
Company would coordinate the activities of the 
subsidiaries or the Divisions in the areas of employ• 
ment, wages, financial and pricing policies. The 
subsidiaries or the Divi•ions would be delegated all 
authority needed for fulfilment of targets and 
operational efficiency. (Para 3.16) 

10.7 Performance Ev;~luation of the Holding 
· Company or the Apex Company will be done by 
the Government in tl'rms or' a few agreed criteria. 

(Para 3.18) 
10.8 The Committee recommends that the insti· 

tution of Government Directors should continue 
but the appointment of G,>Vernment Directors 
ahould be restricted only to the Board of the Hold, 
ing Campany. The Government should ensure that 
officials nominated as Gavernment Directors should 
have had adequate expertise of public enterprises; 
otherwise, such officials, before being nominated to 
the Board, should be given an orientation of suffi· 
cient period in one or more public enter'prise~ under 
tbe charge of the Admini>trative Ministry. 
(Para 3.19) 

Holling Company' in the core sector would only be 
limi ed to: · ' 

() appointment of the Chief Executive an other 
members of the Board of Directors; 

· ( i) investment financing and project appraisal; 
(ili) target setting, budget, performance evalua

tion; and 
(iv) broad policy guidelines. (Para 3.21) 
10.11 It is recommended that the Chief Execu· 

tive would assist the Minister in discharging his 
responsibility to the Parliament and the Secretary 
of the Administralive Ministry would not be coo· 
cerned with these matters. (Para 3.22) 

10.12 The Holding Company in the core sector 
would specify irs plans for investment, production, 

capacity utilisation, profits, dividend, etc, for a period 
of five years and arrive at a Memorandum of Under· 
standing with the Government on mutually agreed 
basis. There would bo an annual review of p!lr· 
formance based on this Memorandum of Under· 
standing. (Para 3.23) 

10.13 Various public enterprises in the non-core 
sectors should be reorganised into a few Holding 
Companies and Apex Companies depending on the 
nature of the product, location and other hokages. 
These Holding Companies or Apex Companies 

·should continue to be under the sectoral Ministeries 
which would retain th: administrative supervision 
over the companies including appointment of Chief 
Excutives and Members of the Board of Directors 
and evaluate 'their performance according to some 
well defined norms and criteria. (Para 3.2<.) 

10.14 ·The Comrpittee suggests that the promo
tions should be set up as Autonomous Baards or liS 
registered societies rather than as companies. 

· (Para psr 
10.15 · The taken-over units from the pnvnte 

sector should be reorganised into larger companies 
·under the appropriute sectoral Ministries. (Para 3.26) 

10.16 The Committee recommends that a Work· 
ing Group should go into the details of the 
following: 

· (i) formation of Holding Companies and Apex 
Companies under the sectoral Ministries from among 
the !ectoral public enterprises; 

(ii) transfer of existing public enterprises or any 
of their constituent ·units of appropriate· sectoral 
Ministry; 

(ii) merger· of existing public enterprises into 
smaller number of companies by appropriate rc· 
grouping; and · · · 

(iv) based on the re-organised Holding and Apex 
Companies suggest, where necessary transfer of 
certain subjects .for nodal responsibility from one 
Ministry or Department II> another. . (Para 3.27) 

AUTONOMY: OF Pl)BLIC ENTERPRI~~~ 

10.9 It is recommended that the public enter· 
prises in the core sectors should all be reorganised 
into· Holding Companies under the administrative 
control of tbe concerned sectoral· Ministries and 
such Holding Companies should also include·' A: Investment Approvals & Capital Budget ·' · · · 
aupplies of major inputs, machinery and equipment 10.17 In the case of core sector enterprises; the 
manufacturers . and related consultancy organisa· existing system of fully integrating their pht.ns with 
tions. In case where a single sectoral Holding the total public sector plan and the present system 
Company becomes too large; it may be necessary of investment approvals must continue since in ··most 
to liCt up more than one such Holding Company. cases the public enterprises plana are co-terminus 

(Para 3.20) with the national sectoral plans. To the ~xterit the 
10.10 The. Government's involvemen~ with the pub! c sector enterprises in the non·corc sectors· can 
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tioaoce their investment requirements by raising 
funds from the public through deposits or debeo· 
lures or lly borrowing from the financial institutions, 
they need not be subjected to 'any proce~s of govern- · 
mental c~earance and the public sector plan should 
include only the flowa through the budget. 

(Paras 4.5 & 4.6) 
10.18 For the core sector, investment approvals 

by Government should be built around two· stage 
clearance. ln the first stage, besides conveying 
approval in principle, and sanctioning preliminary 
expenditure, a 'Task force' should be set up by PIB 
to go into all aspects relating to indigenous avail· 
ability of equipment, capability of manufacture by 
public enterprises, need for import and quantum of 
imports. In the second stage, derailed scruliny re• 
garding technology, costs, etc., should take place. 
Based on the report of the 'task force' on indigenous 
availability of equipment the need for import, quan· 
tum of import, foreign exchange requirements, price 
preference, etc. should be finalised by PIB. 

(Paras 4. 7 & 4.8) 
10.19 Single window clearance by P1B is recom

mended io the second stage, including approvals for 
financing packages, external credits, collaboration 
agreements, capital goods imports, location and 
environmental aspects etc. (Para 4.9) 

10.20 It is recommended that the present limits 
for investment approval by the EFC and PIB be 
enhanced as below: 

(i) EFC - Investment proposals costing over 
Rs. 5 crores but not above Rs. 25 crorcs. 

(ii) PIB - Investment. proposals costing over 
Ra. 25 crores. · 

Corre>ponding changes must be made in the dele· 
gated powers of the Public Enterprises. (Para 4.10) 

10.21 Project Appraisal Division of the Pla11ning 
Commission should be nodal agency for submitting 
a comprehensive appraisal report for consideration 
of EFC and P1B. PAD should be suitably streng· 
theoed for effective discharge of this additional res· 
poosibility. Investment proposals may be sent to 
PAD and Administrative Ministry simultaneously, 
by Public Enterprises afler approval by their Boards. 

(Paras 4.11 & 4.12) 
10.22 For financially viable enterprises in the non

core sector Government would contribute only to· 
wards equity. Investment approvals for equity 
participation in such cases would be dependent on 
the enterprise meeting the performance criteria and . 
payments of dividend at the prescribed rates. The 
remaining requirements for project investment 
should b: raised outside the budget through bor· 
rowing or non-convertible debentures but without 
Government guarantee. (Paras 4.13 & 4.17) 

10.23 Where non·core enterprises arc used as 
agencies for other than commercial objectives, eirher 
Government should undertake additional equity ' 
contribution or the additional net cost of such 
activities should be reimbursed. (Para 4.14) 

10.24 Since selling of shares may create problems 
of ownership without giving the Publie Sector enter· 
prise any greater advantages the Committee does 
not recommend selling of shares to the public enter· 
priscs. (Para 4.16) 

~ 

B. Wage Policy in Pubiic Enterprises 
10.25 It is recommended tbut basic wage stru,ture 

of employeea of public enterprises should be deter
mined on industry basis or industry·cum·region 
basis by a wage Commission or through the mec· 
hanism of industry-wise Wage Boards for a period 
of 5 years. (Para 4.26) 

10.26 In addition to the basic wage there should 
be a component of earning linked with productivity. 
The total amount involved may be determined by 
the enterprise in consultation with the Government 

. oo the basis of profits earned or substaqtial reduc· 
tiod achieved in losses. ' Within the broad guide
lines indicated by the Government the Board of 
Directnn of ao enterprise would have full authorily 
to devise a scheme in consuhation with the workers. · 
Thus, the maio portion of increase in wage would 
be linked with productivity. Existing bonus scheme 
would continue and no change in procedure is re· 
commended. (Paras· 4.27 & 4.28) 

C. Executi~e A.ppai11tments and Remuneration 
10.27 It is recommended that Chief Execurives 

and Functional Directors of Public Enterprises 
should be given a tenure of live years subje~t to a 
probationary period of one year and removal at 
three. months' notice for unsatisfactory performance. 

(Para 4.31) 
10.28 It is recommended that proposal for re

moval of Chief Executive or Functional Director 
should be put up to the Appointn1ents Committee 
of the Cabinet with the view of the Publi.: Enter· 
prises Selection Board. (Para 4. 3.1) 

10.29 Part·time Directors of public enterprises 
should be appointed after consul!ing the respective 
Chief Executives. Noo·official Directors should 
have a tenure of three years. Vacancies on the 
Boards should not be left unfilled for a long time. 

(Para 4.32) 
10.30 It is recommended that ·filling up of all 

posts other than those of Chief Executives & 
Functional Directors should be left to the Boards of 
Directors. . (Para 4.34) 

10.31 It is recommended that there should be 
flexibility for giving a higher scale 'of pay to the 
Chief Executive or the Functional Director of a 
sick unit, on a personal basis. ,(Para 4.35) 

10.32 There is a strong case for narrowing the 
gap in the remuneration of Chief Execurives and 
Functional pirectors as between the Public and 
Private Sector enterprises. It is recommended that 
a Working Group be set up, at an app~opriale time 
after the. receipt of the Fourth Pay Commission's 
recommendatious to specify scales and perquisiles 
of Chief Executives and Functional Directors. The 
present rental ceilings for Chief Executives, Func• 
tional Directors and Executive Directors also needs 
revision. The same Working Group may look into 
this also. (Paras 4.36 & 4.37) 

10.33 Disciplinary proceedings against Board
level appointees would be the responsibility of the 
Government. In respect of all others, the Board 
of Director• would have the final authority. 

. (Para 4.38) 
10.34 I~ ia recommended lhat perforPiaoce of a 



Chief Executive of the enterprise, evaluated accord· 
iog to agreed parameters, should form his perfor· 
mancc record for the year. In the case of Functional 
Direciors, no review of the Confidential Report by 
the Ministry is necessary. (Para 4.39) 

10.3S Every enterprise must submit to its Board 
of Directors, each year, a manpower budget and 
training plans for executives and others. (Para 4.40) 

10.36 It is recommended that mobility of 
management personnel between Public Enterprises 
lihould. not be discouraged. (Para 4.41) 

ACCOUNTABILITY OF ENTERPRISES 

A. Performance Evaluation 
10.37 On the basis of agreed plans for invest· 

ments, production, capacity utilization, profits, 
dividends etc., for a period of five years, the Gov· 
ernment in the Administrative Ministry and thf'l 
Holding Company or Apex Company; as the case 
may be, would enter into a Memorandum of Under· 
standing. According to this certain obligation• 
would also be cast on the Government in terms of 
provision of equity, price level etc. This Memo• 
randum would be reviewed each year and updated, 
The performance of the Holding Company or Apex 
Company as the case may be, would be reviewed 
and evaluated on this basis making due allowance 
for the failure, or otherwise, of the Ministry or 
Department to fulfil its part of the Understanding. 

(Paras 3.23 & S.3) 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

10.38 It is recommended that for evaluating · 
financial performance of public enterprises, tho 
following criteria should be used: · 

(i) Gross margin on assets (for all enterprises). 
(ii) Net profit on oct worth (for core sector and · 

profit-making enterprises). 
(iii) Gross Margin on Sales (Service enterprises). 
· · (Para S.S) 
10.39 In respect of core sector enterprises, the 

rate of net profit should be atleast a stipulated per 
cent and gross margin on capital should be improv· 
ing over time. (Para S.7) 

10.40 In the non-core sector, enterprises should 
be judged against the industry average for both 
gross margin .on capital employed an<! the rate of 
net profit. (Para S.8) 

10.41 In evaluating the performance of Service 
Enterprises, attention should be focussed on direc
tion of· change in the gross margin on sales. 

. (Para S.9) 
10.42 In Joss-making enterprises, gross margin 

shol!ld be positive. In addition, the following to 
be monitored: 

(a) Ratio of loan liabilties to assets. 
(b) Ratio of wages to value added per worker. 
(c) Cash loss per worker. (Para S.IO) 

P,oduclivily o1ul Cos/ Rtduclion · 
· 10.43. In 1h e core seclor enlerprises, monitoring unit cost 
and produclivity should he undertaken by examining the 
direction of change in indicators like capacily ulilisation and 
raw materials costs (at constant prices). Wherever possible, 
an overall index of cost of produclion should he evolved for 
moniloring changes in costs and produclivily. In Service 
E!'lerprises, productivily can be monilored by lhe direction of 
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chunse In the ullllsatlon or fhcd assels, number or days or 
invcnlory and manpower per unit of lurnover. (Para 5.11) 
Ttdutical Dynami.sm 

10.44. II is recommended that allempls should be made 10 
evolve technoioi)' development indices even on a rough basis. 

Pf<•}tcl lmp/tmenlallon 
(Para 5.12) 

10.45. II is recommended thatlhe followin& indices should 
be monilored for projccl implemcnlation in lhe core seclor: 

(a) Pcrcenlage ulilisalion of plan funds. 
(b) Average slippage in ongoing projecls, lhe wci~hls for lho 

average hein1 defined by lhc cosl of each proJecl. 
(c) Pcrccnlage cosl reviSion for the approved inveslmenl 
· programme relalivelo lhe previous year. (Para 5.13) 

10.46. A group ·consliluled by Adminislralive Minislry 
wi b represenlalives from lhe Minislry. Bureau of Public 
En!crpnses and the Planning Commission should prepare an 
an aual Perfonnance~' Evaluation Report based on these pcr
foi monee indicators for each enterprise and submit t1 to tho 
Ph noing Commission for arriving at the investment decision& 
an· I PESB for appoinlment, promotion, confirmation or exteo· 
!iO 1 of top managemenl. (P.•ra 5.1 5) 

: 0.47. Dclailcd moniloring of subsidiaries and divisions 
sh< uid be carried out by lhe Holding or Apex Company. 

. . (!'ara 5.17) 
I 148. A working Group may be sci up to evolve a~propriale 

information sy•tcm based on the above perforn'!lnce cvalua
tio 1 criteria. (l'~ra 5.17) 

B . .1utlit: Roll o/tht Comptroller and Auditor Gmtral 
10.49. It, is recommended that accounling po.icies and 

accountins standars should be evolved for public enll!:rprises 
wilh lhe help of C&AO, profession•'• in lhe field ahd BPE. 
Ther~afler supplemenlary audit of C&AG may not be consi
dered necessary for profitable, non-cere cnlerprises. Amend
ment to Companies Act would be necessary for this. How
ever, the periodical performance audit of Public Enlf:'~~rise5 
conducled by C&AO would be conli01•ed. (Para 5.19 IJ.. 5.21) 

IO.SO. For large companies. espedally in the COM ~~tor, 
supplementary audit of C&AO may continue; if nrx:t.-ssary, 
provision cao be made only for acdil oy C&AO. (P~"a S'2l) . ' 

C. Relations with Parliamtnl 
10.51. It is submiucd lhal 
(i) Parliament queslions on day-lo-day operalion and 

management of public entesprises may be avoided. 
(ii) COPU can examine and probe lhe workina of public 

enlerpris.. in deplh and in direcl conlacl wilh lhe 
management of the public enterprises. 

(iii) Dcbales on the Demands for Granls of lhe Adminislra• 
'tivc Ministries or Departments, tabling of Annual 
Reports, and Annual accounts of public enterprises and 
tabling of Public Enterprises Survey in bolh Houses of 
Parliament may be used as occasions for discussina: tho 
performance individuals public enlerpriscs as well as 
the performance or public enlerpris .. as a whole. 

· (Para 5.26) 
. . TECHNOLOGY UPORADATION . 

10.52. The transfer of know-how of imporlcd processes and 
designs should take into accounl availabilily of produc1 
desiy:n, {jroduct engineering and production cnairn::cring 
groups o high calibre .. This is essential for etfeclive lronsfcr 
of 'Know-Why' from a collaboralor. Whore monopoly pro
ducers are catering 10 the needs of monopoly users, lhe 
~eleclion of technolo~y. /roduct size and product design by 
Import should he dec1de upon JOtnlly by lhcm. · (Para 6.1) 

10.53. It is recommended lhat approprialc mechanism 
should be adopted to ensure prompl absorplion and impro
vement of imporled technology, lhrough associalion of lhc 
R&D personnel from the very beginning.· Adequate inveslment 
in R&D should be made in the enlerprise to faciiitale techno
logy absorplion and upgradalion. (Para 6.2) 

10.54. All major projects should include technol~gy adapt
ation programmes and for this purpose the Oovernmcnl should 
consider providing part of this expendilure as grant. (Para 6.3) 

FINANCIAL VIABILITY OF LOSS MAKINO UNITS 
.A. Capital R"lructur/11/f 

10.55. II is recommended that where a company bas suffered 
cash losses ror a number or years, after excluding the 
interest hurdeo, Bureau of Public Enlcrpriscs should examine 
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fa~· suo moto, for capital rcstructurins .. 

ro.ru .. t' 
(Para 7.3) 

,,..,6. RPE should undertake special studies of the op.:rations 
or· pubhc e.nterpriSCS incurring cash losses Which fuiJiJ the 
foJiowmg cruerJo. . . 

·(a) Un!ts·should have incurred cash losses over a continuous 
penod of not less than five years. 

the ~oostraiots or the approved capital budget. (Para 9.3) 
BPE Guidtline . , 

10.68 It is recommended thnl BPE guidelines on norms and 
stan~a~ 1n va~1ous areas of operation may bo review~d. 
BPE s tnstrucuons based on recommendations of COPU 
acccpt~d by the Government, decisions of the Cabinet and its 
~mmauecs, etc arc manda.tory for all public entctpriscs. It 
Is also recommende~ that 1n the cu~e of public cnterprisc:s 
acnerally, ecor:-omy mstructions for filling up of .posts, sh>P: 
page of advertisements, etc, may not be ;.r,pplicd ipso Juc-tfJ. 

·(b) Value added per employee p.:r month should be lesi 
· than. the av~rage monthly emoluments per employee . . 

(c) Equtty capttal should have been wiped out by mountins 
deficits. 

· BPE ~onld, thereafter, subm.it a comprehensive report ;o 10.69 It is rccommendod that a Group consisti:;•r~f ~~ 
~wh:cbf woul~ then jake sut;"bhleUre<;ommendations to the representative of C & AG, professionals in the field i~cluding 

. me o rcv•vmsor~osureo t e mt. (~aras ~.51o7.7). ·public enterprises and BPEshould evolvcaccountin licies 
10.57 Proposals for mvcstmcnt by loss makmg unus should and standards for the public enterprises. 

8
(P:'u 9 5) 

n~l ~ constdercd without BPE havmg undertaken the cxer· · 
ctsc tndtcated tn para 10.53. . . (Para 7.8) /F N 

10.58 _Where healthy pubhc enter~nses arc willing to A NEXUR£ 
voluntanly tak~ over Sick pubhc cnterp~tscs, suitable package. LIST OJ:I PERSONS MET BY THE COMMITIEE 
or nle&SUTCS In favour of voluntccrmg public enterprises I 

would be considered and Government procedures for such ... I. -l>hri J\.V. Ramanathan, Secretary, Planning Commis· 
take-overs or mergers should be simplified. (Para 7 8l ston . 
. 10.59 Where closure is recommended, a liberal compen~a-"' 2. P.K. Ka11l, Finance Secretary. 

lion scheme for the workers should bo evolved. 11 is rccom 3. Shri P.K. Basu, Secretary, Dcpnrtmonl of Steel. 
mended that a suitable fond or an insurance S<:heme b, 4. Shri S. Venkitaramanan, Secretary, D.:partm:nt of 
evolved for financing expenditure on compensation lu Power. · · · 
relrenched workers. Ao Exp.:rt Group of representatives cr. 5. Shri A.S. Gill, Secretary, Department of Petroleum. 
&he Labour Ministry, General Insurance Corporation. UP I~, 6. Shri Harbans Singh. &:crctary, Department of lex ul,.s 
etc, should be set up for this purpose. (Paras 7.9 & 7.12) 7. Shri S.B. Lal, Secretary, Depnrlmcnt of Crol. . · · 
. 10.60 Where taking over, a sick private sector unit i~ 8. Shri Mohindcr Singh. Secretary, Department of M1ncs 

mooted, a study similar to tho one in respect of closure c f .9. Shri S.R, Vijayak.or, Secretary, Department of Elect;o. 
~ick unita 'hould be undertaken by 8PE and a comprchcnsh , mcs. · 
report brought before 1'111 which may make sui)qble recon • 10. Shri B.B. Sinsh, Secretary, Ministry of Chemicals and 
mepdations to tbe Government. (Para 7.11) Fcrtthsers. . 

· 
1 

• PRICING IN PUBLIC SECTOR Sc~~~~i~~ri8!i:'.i. Billimoria, Cjlairman, !Public Enterprises 

10.61 Where public enterprises arc functioning under prit c 12. Sh•i Prakash Tandon, President, Nati011al Council of 
controls~ it is recommended that the periodicity of revjsic n : App:.~cd ~nomic Research. 
should be resonable. Government's decision on the recom .. ~•· U. Sbn ~tosh Sondhi, Formerly, Sccrclary (H..:avy 
mcndations of bodies like BJCP on price fixation should be Industry).. · · · 
taken within a reasonable time or an additioqal clcmcot in . 14. Shn K.C .. Khanna, Formerlv. (natrman SAIL. . 
price should be added to allow for the delays. (Para 8.2) . 15. Sbrl LovraJ K,umar, Coo,,i,•nt, Advi>ory i!oard on 

10.62 illS recommended that: . - Energy. 
1 

• 
··(i) Price control must be retained only jn areas where tho 16. Shri T.L. Sankar, Director, Institute of Public Enter· 

natunc of product justifies; ·- • ,p,.scs, Hyderabad. 
(ii) Wher~ public enterprises operate in con1pclition' with-./ •. '17. Shfii'K.L. Puri, Chairman. SCOPE. 

tho pnvatc sector, the former should be left fre~ tb 'fix ·' 18. Col, !i.P. Wahl, Chatrman, Otl & Naturul Gas Com· 
prices on commercial considerations; and ·\' ..., ~ '*ission. . .• · · 

(iii) In areas, where prices are uncontrolled, Government 19. Shri S. Samarapungavan, Chairman, Steel Authority of 
should not get involved, formally or informally, in ·-Indta Ltd. 
appr~ving ·or fixing prices. (Para 8.3) 20. A.J:A. Tauro,_ Chairman, Indian Oil C~rporation. 

•10.63 It ts recommended that BICP should be explicitly 21. Shr! M.S. Gujral, CMD. Coallndta Ltmited. 
aoked to taka into account the need to provide incentives for 22. Shn S.R.. Jain, CMD, Heavy En&incerins Corporation 
improvement in efficiency and for replacement _of equipment, ~ Ltd. . 
while fixing prices. . (Para 8.4) 23 •. Shrt G.L. Tandon, CMD, Ncyvc.li Lignite Corporation 

. 10.64 It is recommended that in fixing prices of products Ltd. 
of p!fblic enterprises. operating .under monopol~ conditions, · 24. Shri P.C: Luther, CMD, Slate Tradin• Corporation of 
parttcularly lntcrmedtates, attention should be pa1d to ensure lndta Ltd, 
mtoroational competiliveness and reducing costs. (Para 8.5) 2_5. Shn A.H. Mehla, Chairman, Naliooal Textile Corpo-

rJUon Ltd. 
PRICE PREFERENCE 26. Dr H.P. Bhattacharya, Managing Director, National 

10.65 It is rccommendell that price preference to publi~. Textile Corporation Ltd. 
enterprises should be phased out over a period of 4 or S . 27. Shri K.S.B. Sanyal, CMD, Andrew Yule &. Co Ltd 
years. If necessary, Government may give subsidies 10 such 28. Shr! S.R. Choudhury, CMD, Jessop & Co Ltd. · 
umts. · (Para H.6) 29. Shn S. Krishnaswamy, Braithwaite & Co Ltd 

30. Shri A.P. Shalla, CMD, lllP Co Ltd. . · 
OTHER ISSUES 31. V•ce Admiral R.K.S. Gandhi, CMD, Shipping Corpo-

Award of Contracts · . rat100 of lndta, Ltd. 
10.66 It is recommended that Ministries ur Departments of 32. Shri A.P. Bhalla, Chairman, Balmer Lawrie & Co Lid 

the Government shall not' interfere in areas of decision- 33. Shri P.C. Sen, CMD, Burn Standard Co Ltd. ' 
makins which arc well within the delegated powers of the ·co34i.t3~rl S.~. Chounhury, Chairman, Lagan Jute Machinery 
public eotll<prises. II is recommended that public enterprises 
should process their cases directly through Capital Goods · 35. Sbd A.K. Johri, CMD, Bhoral Wa&on &: Enaincering 
Committee, Foreign Investment Board. RBI, CCI & E, etc, as . Co Ltd. ' 
d b · t 1 · (P 9 2) 36. Dr M.K. Pandhe, Secretary, CITU. 

one Y pnva e en crpnscs. ara · ~7. Shd Raja Kulkarni, Member, INTUO Workins Com· 
Expenditure on Township and Residential Quarters · mttlcc. 

10.67 Witbio the frawemork of BPE's guidelines public 38, Shri Raj Kishan Bhakt, Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh. 
scc:tor enterprises should be free to invest on townohif and 39. Shrl . S.S. Sonwalkar, Secretary-General, National 
residential accomodation without prior approval o the Confederation of OtfJcers' Associationt or Central Publi~ 
OovcrnmcDI witbin the limits of delegated powers aubjecllo Un~crtak•o.-.0 

I 
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